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Spagyric - First Essences

Cajuput (P.E. 10 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Quintessences of: cajeput, cinnamon, cypress, thyme, oregano,&nbsp;savory and

colloidal gold. Way of use according to manufacturer: Of 2 to 5 drops directly on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.76EUR
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Cumin (P.E. 10 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Quintessences of: Cumin, fennel, anise, mint, lemon, Clove&nbsp;and colloidal gold.

Way of use according to manufacturer: Of 2 to 5 drops directly on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.76EUR
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Lavender (P.E. 10 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Quintessences of: Lavender, lemon, orange tree, melissa, anise,&nbsp;camomile and

colloidal oligoelement of gold. Way of use according to manufacturer: Of 2 to 5 drops directly on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.76EUR
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Mint (P.E. 10 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Quintessences of: mint, rosemary, juniper, anise, melisse, lemon and colloidal gold.

Way of use according to manufacturer: Of 2 to 5 drops directly on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.76EUR
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Pine (P.E. 10 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Quintessences of: pine, oregano, lavender, hyssop, savory, eucalyptus and colloidal

gold. Way of use according to manufacturer: Of 2 to 5 drops directly on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.76EUR
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Spagyric - Mother Tincture

Achillea (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Achillea. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Alchemilla (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from alchemilla. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Angelica (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from angelica. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Anise (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of anise. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Artichoke (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Artichoke. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Asparagus (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Asparagus. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Bilberry (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from bilberry. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Black Cohosh (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Black Cohosh. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Burdock (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from burdock. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Cat´s Claw (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Cat´s Claw. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Chaste tree (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Chaste tree. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Coriander (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of coriander. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Devil´s Claw (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Devil´s Claw. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Echinacea (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from echinacea. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Elfdock (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Elfdock. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Eucalyptus (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of eucalyptus. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

24/301   
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Fennel (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of&nbsp; fennel. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Fucus (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from fucus. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

26/301   
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Fumitory (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Fumitory. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Gentian (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from gentian. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Ginko (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from ginkgo biloba. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Hawkweed (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Hawkweed. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Hawthorn (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract of hydro-alcoholic from Hawthorn. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Korean Ginseng (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Korean&nbsp;ginseng. Way of

use according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

26.27EUR

32/301   
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Lemon Balm (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Lemon Balm. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Licorice (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic liquorice. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Marigold (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of&nbsp;marigold. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Milk thistle (S.Y.S 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of milk thistle. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Oak (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic of oak. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

37/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1186&language=en


    

Olive Tree (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from olive tree. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

38/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1176&language=en


    

Peruvian Bark (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract of hydro-alcoholic of Peruvian bark. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

39/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1138&language=en


    

Propolis (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from propolis. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

14.94EUR

40/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1183&language=en


    

Red poppy (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Red Poppy. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

41/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1193&language=en


    

Rhubarb (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from rhubarb. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

42/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1188&language=en


    

Sage (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from sage. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

43/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1195&language=en


    

Senna (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from senna. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

44/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1197&language=en


    

Shepherd´s purse (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Shepherd´s purse. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

45/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1131&language=en


    

Siberian Ginseng (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Siberian Ginseng. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

46/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1148&language=en


    

St. John´s Wort (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from St. John´s Wort. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

47/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1165&language=en


    

Sundew (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and hydro-alcoholic extract&nbsp;of Sundew. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

48/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1144&language=en


    

Uva Ursi (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Bearberry. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

49/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1199&language=en


    

Valerian (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from valerian. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

50/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1201&language=en


    

Wild Pine (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from wild pine. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

51/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1181&language=en


    

Wild Rose (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic&nbsp;of wild&nbsp;rose. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

52/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1191&language=en


    

Yellow sweetclover (S.Y.S. 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, honey and extract hydro-alcoholic from Yellow sweetclover. Way of

use according to manufacturer: 2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Spagyric - Precious Stones

Agate

Model :  KI-8

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of agata. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:  NODE 

  

  

    

    

  

  

    AGATE

    NORTH LUNAR AGATE (RAHU) 

  

  

    CONCENTRATION - SECURITY 

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY:  the agate acquired the meaning of protective stone and amulet of the luck in the old towns, including Hindu,

Nepalese and the Tibetean ones. Particularly loved were the agates whose cavity was full of water, there its name "Eagle

Stones" or "Water Agates".

        DISHARMONY:  The person distrusts of her own intuition and continuously she commits such errors; it is a soñador,

always with the mind elsewhere. 

        HARMONY: Spagiric tincture of agate promotes the introspection necessity; it determines one more a more concrete

Vision of the world and aid to find within himself the answer to the own questions. Also it facilitates the critical analysis of the

own experiences, promoting the spiritual growth, the stability and realism. 
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        It makes feel subject protected and surely and become him less tense and it allows to support better the external

influences him. It promotes the rational logical thought, pushing the subject to deepen in the root of the problem. This way, the

tincture helps to process pragmatic solutions, that with calm, but with decision, will be applied to the reality. The agate favors

the concentration on the essential, avoiding the dispersion. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

Choral

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of corallo. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:
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    PLANET:

  

  

    

    

  

  

    CRISOBERILO

     LUNAR SUL (KETU) 

  

  

    FORÇA MENTAL - DISCIPLINA 

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY:  No antiquity, o Crisoberilo foi usado pelos comandantes do exército, porque era um símbolo da disciplina e

da raiva. 

      DISCORDÂNCIA:  A pessoa esta ansiosa, submete-se a um anguish extremo, scared para perder o controle governando

judicial e para possuir capacidades básicas. 

      HARMONIA: O tincture de Crisoberilo de Spagiric, gera a força, a autoridade e as aptidões para o controle.  Promove o

sentido da disciplina, do controle automático,  da ambição e da independência. Dae (dispositivo automático de entrada) à

pessoa a tornar-se para possuir qualidades latentes. É útil lutar o medo, o anguish e os nightmares.  Ele favores que o

indivíduo pode cumprir a eficácia seus deveres, sem ser influenciado pelas trocas do humor. 

      Power as capacidades inerentes do indivíduo. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR
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Crisoberillo

Model :  KI-9

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of crisoberillo. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:  NODE 

  

  

    

    

  

  

    CRISOBERILO

    SOUTH LUNAR  (KETU) 

  

  

    MENTAL FORCE - DISCIPLINE 

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY:  In the antiquity, the Crisoberilo was used by the commanders of the army, because it was a symbol of

discipline and anger. 

        DISHARMONY:  The person this anxious one, undergoes one extreme anguish, is scared to lose the judicial ruling control

and the own basic capacities. 

        HARMONY: Spagiric tincture de Crisoberilo, generates force, authority and aptitudes for the control.  It promotes the

sense of the discipline, the automatic control,  the ambition and independence. Aid to the person to develop the own latent

qualities. He is useful to fight the fear, the anguish and the nightmares.  It favors that the individual can fulfill effectiveness its

duties, without being influenced by the exchanges of humor. 

        Power the inherent capacities of the individual. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could
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be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

Diamonds

Model :  KI-6

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Seaplane-alcoholic diamond water, alcohol, abstract. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:
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    DIAMONDS

     VENUS

  

  

    AUTOCONTROL-LEARNING-RESOLUTION

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY:  The Diamond name, derives from the Greek "You become effeminate = Indomitable", probably by its high

hardness, in fact she is hardest of all the natural substances. In many cultures the diamond was frequently associate to the

image of Venus, because it thought that it could release to the people of the demons. It represents the rectitud and the virtue. 

      DISHARMONY:  The person feels impure. She is sluggish, she is scared to lose the reason, the automatic control and to

commit madnesses. It thinks only about the failure, him lack faith and confidence in itself, suffers of inferiority complexes. 

      HARMONY: Spagiric tincture de Diamante contributes to develop a clear understanding of the own existencial situation. Aid

to the person to confront the evidence of the life and to reinforce the own character and self-esteem . It promotes the order, and

it confers the force to free of the harmful behaviors  and bad customs. It promotes the free thought and it causes that we are

respected more to we ourself. It reinforces the ethical sense and the desire of Justice. Standard to dominate the crises in the

failed projects. It makes become aware from the lawsuits to the root of the problems or diseases, reaching an impartial analysis

of the situation. It stimulates the learning and it facilitates the capacity to make decisions precise to solve the problems. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR
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Emerald

Model :  KI-4

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of smeraldo. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

	 

   

  

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:

  

  

    

    

  

  

    EMERALD

     MERCURY

  

  

    SENSITIVITY - PERSEVERANCIA

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY : The name derives from Greek "the smaragdos", that is "green stone". The old cultures of Europe and India

associated the Emerald to Mercury, the divine winged messenger, God of the dreams. For that reason him considereaba,

source of Divine Inspiration. One says that he was beneficial for the vision. 

      DISHARMONY: The person does not feel to the height of the circumstances, nor of the own responsibilities. She has

nostalgia of the past, flees from the present reality; taking refuge in the past. He is impatient, null and voidable, hyperactive,

anxious, shows periods of reserved pride, sometimes shows a superiority attitude. 

      HARMONY: Spagiric tincture of the Emerald stimulates the inner growth, sensitivity and the aesthetic sense, the vitality and

also the desire of Peace and Harmony. It promotes the perseverancia and the joy to live. It favors the friendship, the love and

the harmony in the pair.  The spirit maintains young person. 

      Aid to surpass the difficult moments. It pushes the person to live the own life more intensely. He returns to him extroverted,

kind in the long term and with expectations. It generates collaboration attitude in the group, facilitating the understanding. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the
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plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

Pearl

Model :  KI-2

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of per it. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:
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    PERLE

     MOON

  

  

    INTUITION

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY: They are considered between appraised buds more. The man uses them as adornment for 6,000 years and

has not been knowing any excellent legend. 

      DISHARMONY:  The person has a rigid mentality, represses her own necessities and is hard with same himself. She shows

a series of physical, emotional and mental traumas that can be old or recent. 

      HARMONY: Spagiric tincture of the Per it, produces lúcidos dreams. It improves the capacity (subconscious) of the person,

doing it more intuitive. It intensifies the feelings, it facilitates the memory of the dreams and calm the lunático temperament. 

      It allows the person, to integrate the own irrational aspects more easily. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

Ruby

Model :  KI-1

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale
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Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of rubino. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:

  

  

    

    

  

  

    RUBY

     SUN

  

  

    DYNAMISM - ENERGY 

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY:  The name derives from Latin "rubeus" that is red. In the antiquity, the Vermilion flycatcher was considered

the symbol of the vital force, the dominion, the love and the faith. Red like the blood and the fire, it is the stone of the passion. It

represents the power since it does in the ring that carries the Cardinals. 

      DISHARMONY:  The person shows a weak will, lets itself condition of the will of others; she does not know to say NO. She

has a deep melancholy, has fear of everything what she surrounds to him. He is insatisfecho because she is not able to define

the own vocation. Sample indifference, apathy, resignation. 

      HARMONY: Spagiric tincture of the Ruby generates dynamism, activity.  The subject becomes impulsive, spontaneous and

passional in the love, but without ending at the self-destruction. It pushes to leave the apathy and the passivity; on the contrary

it balances the hyperactivity states and it stimulates the sexual activity. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.
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Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

Sapphire

Model :  KI-7

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of zaffiro. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

 

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:

  

  

    

    

  

  

    SAPPHIRE

     SATURN
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    TOLERANCE - TENACITY 

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY:  "the sappheiros" name derives from "blue" the Greek term that is, or also of the Hebrew "sappir", it is to say;

"the thing most beautiful". About the antiquity one thought that the sapphire was symbol of the goodness, magnanimity and

fidelity. It is also said that the sapphire is beneficial at intestinal level, to resist the poisonous hemorrhages, ignitions and

punctures. 

      DISHARMONY:  The person is very critical, arrogant and intolerante. She judges to the others without the minimum

compassion. She does not believe in his own intuition, she has a very possessive personality and she tends to manipulate to

the others. Total delay dedication, is skeptical, doubtful, pessimistic and it is discouraged easily. Egocéntrica, egoistic, indecisa.

It changes easily of humor and opinion. 

      HARMONY: Spagiric tinctureof the Sapphire eliminates the dispersion, helping to the person to concentrate itself in

concrete objectives and to persecute them without distracting itself. It helps us to make an introspection work and to modify the

nondesirable aspects. It intensifies the wisdom and knowledge desire. It has a tranquilizing and reassuring effect. Aid at the

moments of depression.  He returns to us sober and able to discriminate and to order our thoughts. It reinforces the

determination and the own will, allowing us to reach our objectives. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

Topaz

Model :  KI-5

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale
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Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Water, alcohol, extract hydro-alcoholic of topazio. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2 or 3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

  

    STONE:

    

    PLANET:

  

  

    

    

  

  

    TOPAZ

     JUPITER

  

  

    DEPRESSION - EXHAUSTION 

  

  

    MYTHOLOGY : The Topaz was considered in the European culture and India, the Jupiter stone, and for that reason it was

the symbol of dominion on the life, autorrealización and wisdom. In Mexico it is used to establish the truth in case of disputes

and controversies. 

      DISHARMONY:  The person tries to hide behind a joy facade, the inner restlessness and the thoughts that torture to him.

She commits such errors continuously because she does not process his experiences. He is an exhausted fighter, gotten

depressed, but even so she continues fighting and she never leaves. Extreme sample physical and mental fatigue. It is

convinced of to have surpassed the limit of which the human being, can support. On the other hand, it is possible to be shown

uncertain, influenceable and inconstante. 

      HARMONY: Spagiric tincture of the Topaz, reinforces the autorrealización capacity and to take a satisfactory life. It makes

us feel contributor of our spiritual development, when it seems that we are monopolized. It gives wisdom us to confront the

destiny. Aid to discover the own inner wealth. It promotes the opening, the franqueza and the capacity to demonstrate the

emotions.  It causes that we become aware from our own authority and we reaffirm ourselves in our own wisdom. 

  

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not
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quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR
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Spagyric - Quintessence

QES Ajedrea - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of santoreggia. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR
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QES Anise - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of anice. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR
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QES Bergamot - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of bergamotto. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR
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QES Camomile - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of camomile. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

71/301   
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QES Cinnamon - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of cannella. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

72/301   
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QES Cypress - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of cipresso. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

73/301   
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QES Eucalyptus - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of eucalyptus. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

74/301   
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QES Fennel - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of finocchio. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

75/301   
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QES Hisopo - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of issopo. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

76/301   
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QES Lemon - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of limone. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily. 

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

77/301   
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QES Melissa - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of melissa. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR
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QES Mint - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of mint. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

79/301   
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QES Nail - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of garofano. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR
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QES Orange - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of orange. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

81/301   
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QES Oregano - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of oregano. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

82/301   
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QES Pine - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of pine. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

83/301   
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QES Rosemary- 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of rosmarino. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

84/301   
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QES Thyme - 1 Unit of 10ml

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

 

   

    

Composition according to manufacturer: 

      Alcohol, essential oil of thymus. 

      Way of use according to manufacturer: 

      2-3 drops, 2-3 times daily.

	 

   

  

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

  

    Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product:

    For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce     - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the

31 of March to the 27 of October.

17.51EUR

85/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1244&language=en


    

Spagyric - Spagyric Compounds

Alfalfa Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-24

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Millet extract, calcium yeast, fenugreek seeds, alfalfa whole plant, rose&nbsp;hips,

micro encapsuled wheat germ oil, root of lion tooth, magnesium yeast, iron yeast, manganese yeast, copper yeast, micronized

silica.Way of use according to manufacturer:2-3 tablets ingested with water, 2-3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.24EUR

86/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1063&language=en


    

Allfor - Plus  (25 grs.)

Model :  E-1

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Dry extract of nettle root, leaves of black currant, licorice root,&nbsp;winter radish,

lactobacilus acidophylus, manganese yeast&nbsp;, micronized silica.Way of use according to manufacturer:2-3 tablets 3 times

daily, to swallow with water. Take 3 tablets&nbsp;half an hour for dizziness, swallowing with water before the trip. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

87/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1048&language=en


    

Anise Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-3

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Fennel Fruits, Bilberry leaves, fucus, Mullein flowers, Camomile flowers, Green anise

fruits, Valerian root, vegetal coal, essential oil of rosemary and micronized silica.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets

3 times daily, to swallow with a little water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

14.43EUR

88/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1069&language=en


    

Arancio - Plus  (50 ml.)

Model :  E-4

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, hydro-alcoholic extract from leaves and flowers of hawthorn,

Leonurus Cardiaca, Fumatori, essential orange oil , essential lemons, trace elments from iron and gold.

Way of use according to manufacturer:30-40 drops 3 times daily, in little water and to swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

89/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1078&language=en


    

Arpareum  (50 ml.)

Model :  E-34

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Devil´s Claw hydro-alcoholic extract, meadowsweet flowery,

gold, iron and copper trace elements.Way of use according to manufacturer:50 drops 3 times daily, in little water to swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

90/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1073&language=en


    

Artichoke Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-18

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:

Pulverized dry extracts of: Artichoke leaves, Milk Thistle seeds, Dandelion root, Boldo leaves, American Chrysanthemum,

Horehound, Lactobacillus acidophillus, Rhubarb, Rosemary leaves, colloidal tin.

Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets before the meals ingested with water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

15.97EUR

91/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1052&language=en


    

Artro - Vitale  (25 grs.)

Model :  E-92

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Methylsulfonylmethane (MSM), microcrystalline cellulose, cutina, flax oil, devil's claw,

arabic gum.Way of use according to manufacturer:Adultos:2-3 compressed, 3 times dailyChildren: 1 tablet 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

24.73EUR

92/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1159&language=en


    

Beech Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-25

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, Glicerol, honey,&nbsp;Beech&nbsp;extract, Rosemary, Juniper,

Bilberry,&nbsp;colloidal Gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30 drops 3 times daily, in little water and to swallow 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

93/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1064&language=en


    

Bilberry Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-44

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powdered extracts of: Gymnema, Chromium yeast, Bilberry, nickel yeast.Way of use

according to manufacturer:2-3 tablets ingested with water, 3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

20.10EUR

94/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1082&language=en


    

Brewer´s Yeast Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-37

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to

manufacturer:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Powdered of: Brewer's yeast, Wild Rose fruits, lactobacillus acidophilus, cellulose,

magnesium, multimineral yeast, castor oil plant, Royal jelly.Way of use according to manufacturer:2-4 tablets in the morning,

ingested with water.

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

95/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1076&language=en


    

Burdock Complex (100 ml.)

Model :  E-6

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, burdock root extract, fumaria flowers, rhubarb, arichoke leaves,

pilosella, fennel seeds.Way of use according to manufacturer:40-50 drops in water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

15.97EUR

96/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1111&language=en


    

Caisolv  (25 grs.)

Model :  E-90

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Caigua Extract, microcrystalline cellulose, wheat germ oil, vitamin E, acetate,

magnesium, silicon dioxide.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets ingested with water, 2 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

32.97EUR

97/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1155&language=en


    

Camomile Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-9

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Valerian root Extract, Passion flower, Camomile flowers, Hop flowers, Lemon balm

leaves, Melilot flowers, flowers and stems&nbsp;from lime tree, calcium yeast, dolomita, Californian poppy flowers, petals of red

poppy.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-40 drops in little water to swallow, 3 times daily.

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

98/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1153&language=en


    

Cardepat (50 ml.)

Model :  E-14

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcochol, Extracts of: Nettle, Black currant leaves, hydro-alcoholic

extract&nbsp;(1:5) of: Milk Thistle, Artichoke leaves, Dandelion root, Rhubarb, Chrysanthemum flowers, essential oils

of:&nbsp;Mint and Rosemary. Trace elements of: Iron and Gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:50 drops 3 up-to-date

times, before the foods and diluted in some water. If&nbsp;you wants to take advantage of the beneficent effect on the

digestion; it can take after the foods. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.14EUR

99/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1263&language=en


    

Chestnut Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-15

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, glycerol, Extracts from: Chestnut yolk, olive sprouts, Black Aspen yolks,

honey, Gold trace element.

Way of use according to manufacturer:40 drops in little water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

100/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1054&language=en


    

Chorale Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-74

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Extracts and powder of: Dolomite, Calcium yeast, Phosphorus, Silicon yeast, Horsetail,

Coral, Cod liver oil (Vitamin D).

Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets ingested with water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

19.06EUR

101/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1133&language=en


    

Cinnamon Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-10

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, Cinnammon essential oil, colloidal silver.Way of use according to

manufacturer:5 drops on the tongue, 3 times daily, in strong amenorrhoeas and menstruation deficiencies by false menopause,

8-10 drops on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

102/301   
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Coal Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-12

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Bilberry leaves, Camomile flowers, lactobacillus acidophylus,&nbsp;Fucus, Linen

seeds, Fennel fruits, Green anise fruits, Cardamom seeds, Myrrh, vegetal coal and comine seeds.Way of use according to

manufacturer:1-2 tablets 2-3 times daily, ingested with little water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

15.97EUR

103/301   
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Currant Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-54

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, glicerol, honey, extracts of: Black currant,&nbsp;wild rose, fir berries,

Colloidal gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30 drops 3 times daily, in little water to swallow. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

104/301   
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Dandelion - Plus (100 ml.)

Model :  E-62

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey,&nbsp;extracts of: Artichoke&nbsp;leaves, Milk thistle,

horehound, fumaria, fennel fruits , Rhubarb, Dandelion root, essential oil of Rosemary, Iron trace element.Way of use according

to manufacturer:40-50 drops 2-3 times daily in water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

105/301   
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DMG (Dimethylglycine - 50 ml.)

Model :  E-19

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, extract of Lemon skin (natural source of Dimethylglycine), glicerol, potassium

sorbate, citric acid.Way of use according to manufacturer:30 drops in little water, 3 times daily.

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

32.97EUR

106/301   
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Dolomite Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-20

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:

Extratct and powders of: Dolomite, Magnesium carbonate, Valerian root, Agar-Agar, Condurango bark, licorice, Green Anise

fruits, Angelica root, cumin fruits.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 or 3 tablets after the main meals. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

107/301   
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Ekinflu (50 ml.)

Model :  E-21

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Extracts and Powders of: Echinacea, Devil´s Claw, Myrrh, magnesium, cellulose, castor

oil plant, essential oils of Thyme, Oregano and Savory.Way of use according to manufacturer:Adults: 30-40 drops in water 3

times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

24.73EUR

108/301   
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Ekinflu-T  (25 grs.)

Model :  E-82

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:

Extracts and Powders of: Echinacea, Devil´s Claw, Myrrh, magnesium, cellulose, castor oil plant, essential oils of Thyme,

Oregano and Savory.Way of use according to manufacturer:Adults: 3 tablets 3 times.

Children: 1-2 tablets (divided) 3 times&nbsp;daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.24EUR

109/301   
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Ekoprop (200 ml.)

Model :  E-71

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Acacia honey, watery extracts of: Propolis, Rose hips, Acerola fruits, Echinacea root,

water, sorbate potassium, citrus acid.Way of use according to manufacturer:Adults: 1 spoonful 3 times daily.Children: 1/2

spoonful 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

15.97EUR

110/301   
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Fig Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-26

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, Glicerol, honey, extracts Fig, Hawthorn, Black currant, colloidal

Gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30 drops in little water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

111/301   
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Florafit  (25 grs.)

Model :  E-91

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Probiotic powder, cellulose, magnesium, Chlorella, Inulin, arabic gum, cutin.Way of use

according to manufacturer:2 tablets, 3 times daily, in&nbsp;fasting or before the meals. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

23.18EUR

112/301   
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Fraxifor (25 grs.)

Model :  E-27

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Impregnated sugar grains with: microelements of Fluor, Magnesium, Manganese, Zinc,

Copper, Cobalt, Potassium and Calcium, dissolved in a water extract&nbsp;of Ash leaves.Way of use according to

manufacturer:Seven grains dissolved under the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

14.94EUR

113/301   
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Fucus Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-28

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powdered Extracts of: Fucus, Guar, Horsetail, Gugul,&nbsp;Glucomannan, Hawkweed,

Pineapple,Green Anise, Silica.Way of use according to manufacturer:3-4 1/2 tablets or 1 hour before the meals, to swallow with

very many water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR

114/301   
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Fumaria Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-29

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey,&nbsp;extract&nbsp;of: Fumaria, Alchemic

Barrel&nbsp;Tartar.Way of use according to manufacturer:5 drops, 3 times daily, on the tongue. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

115/301   
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Gingseng Complex (100 ml.)

Model :  E-31

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey,&nbsp;Extract of: Red Ginseng, Siberian Ginseng, fruits of wild

Rose, Echinacea, Fenugreek, colloidal Iron.Way of use according to manufacturer:40-50 drops in water, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

116/301   
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Guarana Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-33

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powder extracts of: Siberian Ginseng, Fenugreek, Horsetail, kola nut, Guarana,

Ginkgo, wild Rose fruits, Wheat Germ oil, Calcium yeast.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets 2-3 times daily,

ingested with water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Hawkeweed Complex (100 ml.)

Model :  E-49

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol,&nbsp;Extracts of: Pilosella, Pellitory, Asparagus, Java tea, Fumaria,

Rhubarb, Uva ursi,&nbsp;Wild rose fruits, Black currant.Way of use according to manufacturer:40-50 drops 3 times daily, in

much mineral water to swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Horsetail Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-23

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, essential oils of Horsetail and&nbsp;Lemon tree, Calcium colloidal.Way

of use according to manufacturer:5-8 drops 3 times daily, directly on the tongue. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

119/301   
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Hyssop Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-35

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Elecampane root Extract, Yarrow flowers, Lavender flowers,

essential oil of Hyssop.Way of use according to manufacturer:5 drops, 3 times daily, on the tongue. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

21.64EUR
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Javobes (50 ml.)

Model :  E-63

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Extract of: Fucus, Pilosella, Jave tea leaves, Birch leaves,

Horsetail, Salvia leaves, Asparagus, Parsley, Yarrow, Silver and Gold colloidals.Way of use according to manufacturer:50 drops

in water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR
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Juniper Complex ( 10ml.)

Model :  E-30

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, essential oil of Juniper, Colloidal elements of Sulfur, Gold and

Calcium.Way of use according to manufacturer:5 drops 3 times daily directly on the tongue. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

122/301   
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Lactobacillus Acidophylus (25 grs.)

Model :  E-36

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Lactobacillus acidophylus (10000 million of&nbsp;alive bacterias by gram)Way of use

according to manufacturer:Half&nbsp;teaspoon in little lukewarm water, 2 times daily, in&nbsp;fasting or before the meals. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Lemon Balm Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-41

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, extracts of: Camomilla, linden, hops flowers, melilot, hawthorn,

Lemon&nbsp;balm, Lemon balm essential, colloidal silver.Way of use according to manufacturer:40-50 drops in little water, 3

times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Lemon Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-38

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, Lemon&nbsp;essential oil, Iron&nbsp;colloidal.Way of use according to

manufacturer:5 drops on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR
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Linden Tree Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-64

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, glicerol, honey,&nbsp;extracts of: Linden tree, hawthorn, birch, Alder,

trace element of&nbsp;gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30 drops 3 times daily, in a&nbsp;little of&nbsp;water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Maidenheair Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-11

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Maidenheair fern Extract, Poppy petals, Primrose flowers,

Mullein flowers,&nbsp;Lichen of&nbsp;Iceland, essential oils of pine and hyssop,&nbsp;trace element&nbsp;of gold.Way of use

according to manufacturer:30-40 drops 3 times daily, in little water and to swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR
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Mallow Complex (100 ml.)

Model :  E-76

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to

manufacturer:.&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Way of use according to

manufacturer:Adults: 1 spoonful 3 times daily.Children: 1/2 spoonful 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

15.46EUR
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Manugola (10 ml.)

Model :  E-83

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, propolis, honey, Essentials oils of: Tea tree, eucalyptus and

mint;&nbsp;trace element&nbsp;of copper.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 vaporizations in the mouth, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

13.91EUR
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Marigold Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-8

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Marigold hydro-alcoholic extract, Sage leaves, foot lion&nbsp;

flowery, fruits of agnus castus, trace elements&nbsp;of silver and gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-40 drops in

little water to swallow, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR
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Marshmallow Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-2

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Extract from cassia&nbsp;leaves, dry juice&nbsp;from aloe leaves, green anise fruits,

rhubarb rhizome, fennel seeds, camomile flowers, balm leaves, marshmallow leaves.Way of use according to manufacturer:1-3

tablets before lying down, to swallow with lukewarm water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR
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Melilot Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-40

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, extracts of: Californian poppy, Camomile, Hops flowers, Yarrow

flowers, Melilot flowers, Red poppy petasl, Lemon Balm leaves, Hawthorn, Primrose, Mullein, colloidal Silver.Way of use

according to manufacturer:60 drops before lying down (in case of insomnia) in little water and swallowing. In the rest of

cases15-30 drops 2-3 times daily according to the necessity. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR
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Mullein Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-66

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, glycerol,&nbsp;extracts of: Mullein flowers,&nbsp;Marigold flowers; trace

elemento of copper.Way of use according to manufacturer:From 1 to 3 drops in the ear according to necessity, (after to have

maintained the bottle some minutes in the hand to&nbsp;get the body&nbsp;temperature) and to cover with a cotton. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

11.85EUR

133/301   
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Myrrh Complex (100 ml.)

Model :  E-43

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol,&nbsp;extract of&nbsp;Myrrh&nbsp;resin, marigold flower&nbsp;extract,

essential oils of: tea tree, Lavender and Manuka.Way of use according to manufacturer:25 drops in a glass of water 3 times a

day, making gargles and&nbsp;rinse the&nbsp;mouth. For washings vaginal and external use, mix 10 c.c. by glass of water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

134/301   
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Oak Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-51

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Extracts of: Oak bark, Condurango bark, licorice, Cherry

skin,&nbsp;Trace elements&nbsp;of: Potassium, iodine and gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:20-30 drops in little

water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.24EUR

135/301   
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Oat Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-5

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol. honey, hydro-alcoholic extract of&nbsp;rose hips, sterile stems of horse

tail , Oat aerial parts, hop flowers, Siberian ginseng root, Echinacea root, Green aniseed fruits, Red Peruvian bark, Yeasts of:

zinc, manganese and calcium, Lemon essential oil, Green Anissed essential oil, trunk of maple lymph and iron, copper and gold

trace elements.

Way of use according to manufacturer:30-40 drops in a little water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

136/301   
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Olive Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-45

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, extracts of: Olive leaves, leaves and flowers of hawthorn,

Pilosella, fumaria, Colloidals iron and gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-50 drops 3 times daily, in little water and to

swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

137/301   
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Papaya Plus (25 grs.)

Model :  E-47

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Dry and powdered extracts of: papaya fruits, boldo leaves, pineapple stem, gentian

root, cinnamon.Way of use according to manufacturer:1 or 2 tablets after the meals. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

138/301   
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Peruvian Bark Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-16

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, Peruvian bark Extract, Echinacea root, Hops flowers, Camomile

flowers, Birch leaves, Meadowsweet, Rose hips, Oak crust, iron and gold colloidal.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-50

drops in a&nbsp;little water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

139/301   
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Poppy Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-57

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol,&nbsp;extracts of: Poppy, Maidenhair, Common Sundew; gold trace

element.Way of use according to manufacturer:30 drops 3 times daily, in little water. During the attacks, take directly&nbsp;in

mouth 20-30 drops of product. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

140/301   
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Potable Gold (10 ml.)

Model :  E-75

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, Cat´s Claw hydro-alcoholic extract , essential oils of green anisette and

fennel, colloidal gold and potassium.Way of use according to manufacturer:From&nbsp;3 to 10 drops under the tongue, 3 times

daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

141/301   
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Propolis Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-50

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water,&nbsp;Extracts of: Propolis, Marigold flowers, copper colloidal.Way of

use according to manufacturer:To apply with a cotton absorbed in the product, or&nbsp;make gargles&nbsp;and/or rinsings

with 10-15 drops in little water, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

25.24EUR

142/301   
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Rabarlax (25 grs.)

Model :  E-53

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powder of: rizoma of: Rhubarb, Cassia leaves of cassia, licorice, Aloe vera dried juice,

Fennel seeds, Green anise fruits, Camomile, Acacia.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets before lying down with

much water if&nbsp;it is&nbsp;not sufficient, increase dose until a maximum of 4 tablets. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

9.79EUR

143/301   
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Raspberry Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-58

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, glycerol, honey,&nbsp;extract of: Raspberry, Black currant, Rowan, fig,

Gold trace element.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-50 drops in little water, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

144/301   
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Rhubarb Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-52

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey,&nbsp;Extracts of: Rhubarb, Cassia leaves, fumaria, Aritchoke

leaves, Sweet almonds oil, Colloidal gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:20-30 drops in water, 2-3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

145/301   
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Rosemary Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-56

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, Rosemary essential oil,&nbsp;trace elements&nbsp;of: Cupper, gold

and silver.Way of use according to manufacturer:5 drops on the tongue, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

146/301   
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Royal Jelly Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-48

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey, extracts of: Ginseng, Siberian Ginseng, Damiana, Wild rose

fruits,&nbsp;Royal jelly, trace elements of iron and gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-50 drops 3 times daily, in little

water and to swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

22.16EUR

147/301   
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Salvia Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-59

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, essential oil of salvia,&nbsp;trace elements&nbsp;of: calcium, gold and

silver.Way of use according to manufacturer:5 drops directly on the tongue 3 times daily, far from the meals. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

26.79EUR

148/301   
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Savory Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-60

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Alcohol, water, essential oil of savory,&nbsp;gold trace element&nbsp;of

gold.&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&n

bsp;&nbsp; Way of use according to manufacturer:5 drops 3 times daily, directly on the tongue. In rheumatic arthritis, 10 drops

3 times daily, directly on the tongue. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

149/301   
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Siberian Ginseng Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-22

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powdered extracts of: Echinacea root, Red Ginseng root and Siberian Ginseng. Ginkgo

leaves, St. John´s Wort,&nbsp;Cat's Claw, Silica.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets 2-3 times daily, during the

meals. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

150/301   
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Soapwort Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-80

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powdered extracts&nbsp;of: Soapwort, soybean, gymnema, pineapple stem, devil claw

root, cinnamon&nbsp;from Ceylon, gugul resin.Way of use according to manufacturer:2 tablets ingested with little water, 3 times

daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

15.97EUR

151/301   
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Tamarix Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-61

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, extracts of: Red Peruvian bark, Fenugreek seeds, Wild Rose fruits,

Tamarix leaves, trace elementes of iron and gold.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-50 drops in little water, 3 times

daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

21.13EUR

152/301   
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Thymus Complex (10 ml.)

Model :  E-65

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, essential oil of thyme, copper trace element.Way of use according to

manufacturer:5 drops on the tongue, 3 times daily. For the wrinkles, the same and in addition to dampen with the product the

furrow of the wrinkle, in the morning and at night. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

31.94EUR

153/301   
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Trimagnesio (25 grs.)

Model :  E-88

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Powder&nbsp;of: dolomite, magnesium oxide,&nbsp;yeast of&nbsp;magnesium,

magnesium quelated, powder&nbsp;extract horsetail. Microcrystalline cellulose.Way of use according to

manufacturer:From&nbsp;1 to 3 tablets daily to ingest with water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

14.94EUR

154/301   
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Vine Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-67

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, glycerol, extracts of: Black currant, pine, grapevine, birch, white fir,

honey and gold trace element.Way of use according to manufacturer:30-40 drops 3 times daily, in little water and to swallow. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

155/301   
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Wheat Germ Oil (100 ml.)

Model :  E-77

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Acacia Honey,&nbsp;yeast beer, Wheat Germ Oil extract, Siberian Ginseng extract and

pure Royal Jelly.Way of use according to manufacturer:Adults: 1 spoonful 3 times daily.Children: 1/2 spoonful 3 times daily. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

18.03EUR

156/301   
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Wild Rose Complex (25 grs.)

Model :  E-55

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Dry&nbsp;extracts of: Bioflavonoids, yeast beer; fumaria, wild rose fruits, wheat germ

oil.Way of use according to manufacturer:2-4 tablets in the morning, to swallow with water. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

16.48EUR

157/301   
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Yucca Complex (50 ml.)

Model :  E-68

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, honey,&nbsp;extracts of: Yucca leaves, Milk thistle, Barberry.Way of

use according to manufacturer:15-20 sublingual drops, 3 times daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

158/301   
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Spagyric - Spagyric Liquers

Alder (L.E.S. Alnus Glutinosa 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and black alder extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

159/301   
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Almond Tree (L.E.S. Prunus Amygdalus 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and almond tree extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

160/301   
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Ash (L.E.S. Fraxinus Excelsior 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Ash extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

161/301   
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Beech (L.E.S. Fagus Sylvatica 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Beech extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR
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Birch (L.E.S. Betula Pubescens 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and birch extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR
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Birch Lymph (L.E.S. Linfa di Betulla 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Birch lymph extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Black Currant (L.E.S. Ribes Nigrum 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Black Currant extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Black Haw (L.E.S. Viburnum Lantana 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Blach Haw extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Black Poplar (L.E.S. Populus Nigra 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Black Poplar extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Blackberry (L.E.S. Rubus Fructicosus 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Blackberry extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Blueberry (L.E.S. Vaccinium Myrtillus 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Blueberry extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Canadian Vine (L.E.S. Ampelopsis Weitchii 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Canadian vine extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Chestnut (L.E.S. Castanea Vesca 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and chestnut extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Cranberry (L.E.S. Vaccinium Vitis Idaea 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Cranberry extract.Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Elm (L.E.S. Ulmus Campestris 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer:Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Elm extract.Way of use according to

manufacturer:30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily.To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Fig Tree (L.E.S. Ficus Carica 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Fig tree extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR
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Fir tree (L.E.S. Abies Pectinata 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Fir tree extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Hawthorn (L.E.S. Crataegus Oxyacantha 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and abstract of hawthorn extract. Way of use according

to manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Hazel (L.E.S. Corylus Avellana 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Hazel extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR
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Holly (L.E.S. Ilex Aquifolium 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and holly extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Hornbeam (L.E.S. Carpinus Betullus 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and hornbeam extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Juniper (L.E.S. Juniperus Communis 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Juniper extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.
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Lemon Tree (L.E.S. Citrus Limonum 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Lemon Tree extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

181/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1175&language=en


    

Lilac (L.E.S. Syringa Vulgaris 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Lilac extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

182/301   
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Linden (L.E.S. Tilia Tomentosa 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and abstract of linden extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

183/301   
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Maize (L.E.S. Zea Mais 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to

manufacturer:&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Maize extract. Way

of use according to manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

184/301   
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Maple (L.E.S. Hacer Campestris 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Maple extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

185/301   
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Oak (L.E.S. Quercus Pedunculata 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

b&gt;Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Oak extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

186/301   
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Olive Tree (L.E.S. Olea Europea 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Olive tree extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

187/301   
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Pine (L.E.S. Pinus Montana 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Pine extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

188/301   
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Raspberry (L.E.S. Rubus Idaeus 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Raspberry extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

189/301   
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Redwood (L.E.S. Sequoia Gigantea 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and abstract of sequoia. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

190/301   
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Rosemary (L.E.S. Rosmarinus Officinalis 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Rosemary extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

191/301   
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Rowan (L.E.S. Sorbus Domestica 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and abstract of&nbsp;Rowan Extract. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

192/301   
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Rye (L.E.S. Secale Cereale 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Rye extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

193/301   
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Tamarisk (L.E.S. Tamarix Gallica 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Tamarisk extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

194/301   
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Vine (L.E.S. Vitis  Vinifera 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Vine extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

195/301   
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Walnut (L.E.S. Juglans Regia 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Walnut extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

196/301   
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Wild Rose (L.E.S. Rosa Canina 50 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Water, alcohol, glycerin, honey and Wild Rose extract. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 30 drops dissolved in water, 3 times daily. To conserve in fresh site and safe from the light. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

12.37EUR

197/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1205&language=en


    

Spagyric - Trace Elements

Calcium (Ca - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-2

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of calcium. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily.

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

198/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1249&language=en


    

Cobalt (Co - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-3

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of cobalt. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

199/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1251&language=en


    

Copper (Cu - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-4

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of copper. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

200/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1252&language=en


    

Copper - Gold - Silver (Cu - Au - Ag  Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-5

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of copper, gold and silver. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7

sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR

201/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1253&language=en


    

Fluor (F - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-6

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of fluor. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

202/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1254&language=en


    

Gold (Au - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-1

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gold Gluconate. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

203/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1230&language=en


    

Iodin (I - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-8

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of iodine. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

204/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1256&language=en


    

Iron (Fe - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-7

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of iron. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

205/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1255&language=en


    

Lithium (Li - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-10

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of lithium. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

206/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1232&language=en


    

Magnesium (Mg - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-11

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of magnesium. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains

daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

207/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1235&language=en


    

Manganese (Mn - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-12

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of manganese. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains

daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

208/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1237&language=en


    

Manganese - Cobalt (Mn - Co Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-13

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of manganese and&nbsp;cobalt. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7

sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR

209/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1239&language=en


    

Manganese - Copper (Mn - Cu  Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-14

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of manganese, gluconato of copper. Way of use according to manufacturer:

7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR

210/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1241&language=en


    

Manganese - Copper - Cobalt (Mn - Cu - Co Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-15

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of manganese, gluconato of copper, gluconato of cobalt. Way of use

according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR

211/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1243&language=en


    

Nickel - Cobalt (Ni - Co  Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-16

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: gluconato of nickel, gluconato of cobalt. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7

sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR

212/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1245&language=en


    

Phosphor (P - Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-17

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

b&gt;Composition according to manufacturer: gluconato of phosphorus. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual

grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR

213/301   

http://elgrial.com/catalog/product_info.php?products_id=1246&language=en


    

Potassium (K - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-9

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of potassium. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains

daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Suphur (S - Equisetum 25 grs.)

Model :  EQ-18

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: gluconato of sulfur. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

17.00EUR
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Zinc (Zn - Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-19

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: gluconato of zinc. Way of use according to manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR
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Zinc - Nickel - Cobalt (Zn - Ni - Co  Equisetum 5 grs.)

Model :  EQ-21

Manufacturer :  Forza Vitale

Composition according to manufacturer: Gluconate of zinc, gluconate of nickel, gluconato of cobalt. Way of use according to

manufacturer: 7 sublingual grains daily. 

&nbsp;

In Forza Vitale, we followed the technical alchemists who traditionally practiced in the production and transformation of the

plants, minerals, metals, etc.

For a long time, one has thought that the beneficial action of the medicinal plants, had only to some active principle that could

be isolated (to synthesize); but in recent years it has been discovered that exists a kind of “influences” or factors, that are not

quantifiables, but that have repercussions over the power and effectiveness of the remedy.

Our spagyrics remedies are prepared with precise and strict norms, that they consider the astral cycles and influences, as well

as the specific affinity of each substance.

Forza Vitale, offers us a complete range of products, whose processing imitates the Nature process, recovering therefore the

herbalist tradition: To separate (purify) and to reunite.

We also separate in the laboratory, the active principles from the less assimilable parts to our body (purifying them), meeting

there in a highly biovailable solution, that will help you to maximize your well-being at all the levels: Physicist, mental and

spiritual.

Organs and meridians clock, for the selection of the product: 

For tablet use, tablets and also liquid extracts in combination with the tongue meridians. It is necessary to remember that we

are to follow the solar time, and for this we will have to reduce - 1.00 h. of the standard time in the period that goes from the 31

of March to the 27 of October.

6.27EUR
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Spagyric Cosmetic - Corporal Line

Baby Pomade with Clay and St. John´s Worth

It contains St. John´s Worth oil, White Clay, Zinc Oxide and Lavender essential oil. It calms down and moisturizes the baby's

delicate skin. To avoid the sharp pain and the diaper erythema. Apply a thick layer after each diaper change. Packaging: 100

ml.

12.87EUR

Butcher's broom and Ivy Anti-cellulitic Cream

It contains organic Iodine, marine Algae, Butcher´s broom, Ivy and horsetail extracts, chestnut, Coffee, Spagyric Rosemary

tincture, Oregano and Hyssop essential oils.

The organic Iodine acts stimulating the cellular metabolism obtaining this way a quick elimination of the fatty deposits. The

organic Silica from the horsetail has reaffirming action, avoiding the pleats formation in the skin. Ivy and chestnut extracts have

an anti-inflammatory action and the essential oils stimulate the cellulitis masses disintegration. 

For daily use on the cellulitis areas applying a massage to facilitate his penetration.

Packaging: 200 ml.

23.27EUR

Calendula Oil

It contains sweet almond oil and marigold flowers. It softens and protects the skin. In delicate, sensitive or irritated skins.Ideal

for the care of the baby's and children delicate skin. Packaging: 125 ml.

14.10EUR
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Comfrey Hands cream

It contains Comfrey extract, Glycerine, Vitamin F, Peru balm and Lavender essential oil.

It acts regenerating the skin epithelial layer, softening it. It refreshes, moisturizes and it doesn't grease. For the hands daily

care, especially to dry, dehydrated and cracked skin.

Packaging: 75 ml.

12.87EUR

Cypress Cream for tired legs

It contains Butcher's broom, Witch Hazel, Melilot and chestnut extracts, Rosemary Spagyric tincture, Lemon juice and essential

oils of Mint and Cypress. 

It has an astringent and anti-inflammatory action, with relaxants and decongestant effect, it provides a sensation of coolness

and repose on feet and legs. Extend for the legs making a massage in upward sense.

Packaging: 200 ml.

18.07EUR

Juniper cream

It contains Camomile extract, St. John´s Worth oil, Cade oil and Juniper essential oil. Protective action on the irritated skin with

dryness and desquamation tendency.Packaging: 50 ml.

12.87EUR

Lavender Body Milk

It contains Oat and Equisetum extracts, Wheat germ oil, sweet almond oil, Rosemary spagyric tincture and Lavender essential

oil.

It has soothing and moisturizing qualities and provides a pleasant refreshing and relaxant effect. After to take a shower or the

sun. For his relaxant muscular action, it is very useful for use in massage. 

Packaging: 250 ml.

16.57EUR
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Lavender Oil

It contains sweet almond oil, Lavender flowers and essential oil.It relaxes the muscular tensions.To use in massage, after the

shower or in the bathroom, to obtain a pleasant anti-tired effect. Utilized during the pregnancy it prevents the corrugation

formation. Packaging: 125 ml.

14.10EUR

Rosemary Balsamic ointment

It contains Rosemary and Arnica extracts, Rosemary, Lavender, Eucalyputs and Thyme essential oils.It has a heating and

muscle relaxant action. Indicated used in massage.Packaging: 50 ml.

12.87EUR

Rosemary Oil

It contains sweet almond oil, Rosemary flowers, leaves and essential oil.To use in massage, after the shower or in the

bathroom, with heating and tonic action. It nurtures and vitalizes the skin, it heats the muscles avoiding the tension and the

tenseness. Packaging: 125 ml.

14.10EUR

Shower Gel (500 ml.)

Soft gel and moisturizer for all type of skins; with natural oils and neuter ph. It contains coconut soap, peanut oil, oat extract,

fruits extracts, glycerine, essential oil of lavender, essential oil of lemon.

19.40EUR
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Spagyric Cosmetic - Face Line

Calendula and Camomile Moisturizing cream

It contains Calendula and Camomile extracts.

It calms, decongests and moisturizes the skin.

To use as moisturizing cream by day.

Packaging: 50 ml.

19.24EUR

Comfrey and Equisetum Restorative cream

It contains Confrey and Equisetum extracts, Wheat germ oil, vegetable collagen, Rose and Lemon essential oils.

It has a resotorative epithelial function provided by the Comfrey. The Equisetum contributes organic silicic acid, necessary for

the correct tissue structure. It nurtures the skin and it prevents the wrinkles. For undernourished, wrinkled and dehydrated

skins.

Packaging: 50 ml.

25.87EUR

Gotu Kola Contour Eyes

It contains Gotu Kola extracts, Euphrasy, vegetable collagen and Vitamin F. 

To moisturize and to nurture the delicate skin that surrounds the eyes. It prevents the wrinkles.

Packaging: 15 ml.

19.37EUR
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Mallow nourishing cream

It contains Mallow and Calendula extracts, Wheat germ oil, Vitamin E and Lavender essential oil. 

It has an emollient and revitalize action, it prevents the wrinkles and it slows the cellular aging. For dry and lifeless skins. 

Packaging: 50 ml.

20.15EUR

Roses Moisturizing cream

It contains Rosa and Camomile extracts, Wild Rose oil, Water of Roses and Rosa Gallica essential oil.

It moisturizes, nurtures and regenerates the skin. Specially suitable in dry and lifeless skins.

Packaging: 50 ml.

20.02EUR

Thyme Anti Acne cream

It contains Burdock and Calendula extracts , Propolis and Thyme essential oil. 

It has an antiseptic, anti-inflammatory and healing effect. Indicated for acne skins and with impurities.

Packaging: 50 ml.

18.59EUR

Yarrow and Lemon Cram

It contains Yarrow and Lemon extracts, dandelion, Lemon essential oil and mineral screen. 

It acts clarifying the skin stains produced by the Sun, the pregnancy or the age. It moisturizes, nurtures and protects the skin of

the air and the Sun.

Packaging: 50 ml.

21.84EUR
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Spagyric Cosmetic - Hair Line

Camomile and Oat Shampoo

It contains oil of Coconut soap, Camomile extracts, oat , Mullein and Camomile essential oil.The Camomile acts as hair clarify.

The Mullein accentuates the hair natural shine and the Oat has a protective and tonic effect, giving softness to the hair. For

blond, fragile and delicate hair. Packaging: 250 ml.

13.65EUR

Hair lotion with Cress, Nettle and Walnut

It contains extracts of Cress, green Nettle and Walnut, Rosemary tincture and essential oils.The Cress and the Nettle act

stimulating the circulation and nurturing the hairy leather. The walnut leaves have regulator and queratin properties on the

hair.It strengthens and mineralize the hair, avoiding the hair fall. It prevents the dandruff formation. Packaging: 100 ml.

16.70EUR

Lavender Anti-dandruff shampoo

It contains Coconut oil soap, green Nettle and watercress extracts, Cider vinegar and Lavender essential oil.It acts regulating

the hairy leather secretions and avoiding the dandruff formation.Packaging: 250 ml.

13.65EUR

Rosemary Shampoo fortifier

It contains oil Coconut soap, extracts of Burdock, green Nettle, Horsetail, Rosemary Spagyric tincture and Pine and Rosemary

essential oils.It strengthens the capillary bulb providing a stimulating action on the hairy leather. It strengthens the hair and it

prevents the hair loss.Packaging: 250 ml.

13.65EUR
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Sage Shampoo  for fatty hair

It contains Coconut soap oil, white Nettle extract, Witch Hazel, Cade oil, Sage essential oil and brewer's yeast. It has astringent

and regulator actions of the sebum. In the fatty hair treatment. Packaging: 250 ml.

13.65EUR
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White Gold

Black Gold (Powder)

Manufacturer :  Grial

&nbsp;

WHAT IS THE BLACK GOLD (Powder)?

&nbsp;

It is a unique gift from the nature, not otherwise known as. This is a natural river sediment born deep in the mountains of

Oregon and is rich in elements in M-State, silica, electrolytes and trace elements (approximately 70) of a large bioavailability. 

&nbsp;

The form of silica (SiO4 tetrahedron), confers special properties to combat the poisoning caused by chemical, radiation and

heavy metals, since it binds to them making them disposable. 

&nbsp;

It has great properties for the cell renewal and rejuvenation, gradually increasing our energy and wellbeing. In fact, it is

advisable to improve the sleep quality and in relaxation or meditation practices as yoga, Zen, Chi Gong, etc.

If you find this interesting, wait to see the rest of the discovery. 

HEALING AND DEVELOPMENT 
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&nbsp;

This form of Gold in Dust, is connected with the archetype of the "shadow" Jung found in their investigations. So it is about the

great integrator of the contents of our "shadow." 

Its dark color suggests several aspects and the most important questions of our consciousness: 

- The death, the magic, the night and mystery. 

- It is the most enigmatic color and it is associated with fear and the unknown. 

- Black color also represents authority, strength, intransigence and unwanted aspects. 

&nbsp;

Black Gold (Powder) completely reset our body energy, balancing our hormonal system. Special mention must be exercised

over the action over pineal gland, which produces naturally the melatonin and on the pituitary, which produces in a natural way

the growth hormone (HGH). 

To accept and acknowledge our own shadow is an important mission, because due to that it is possible to reach the awareness

and the fullness. This is one of the most important experiences in lifetime. To balance our rigid cultural indoctrination, we need

to work the shadow every day. 

ASTRAL CLEANING

&nbsp;

At the time of sleep, work and energy adjustments are made that we were unable to integrate into the vigil, and that is why it is

so important to rest well and take advantage of what the dream world gives us.

In this moment is where best moves Black Gold (Powder). As we have said, taking the Black Gold (Powder) promotes the

health of our dream life that is a very important part to our health and development, removing and cleaning up toxic contents of

our subconscious or frozen, which would be damaging our health and wellbeing.

This may explain the very vivid dreams and so deep sleep that you can experience when you are taking Black Gold. Some

people reach very lucid dreams and have significant impact on quality life. 

THE SHADOW AND THE DREAM 

&nbsp;

The "shadow" aspect which inhabits this product in our subconscious is the rejected one, the ignored one for not being socially
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acceptable. This is an effort to adapt ourselves to access our evolution, and that goes away in a dark room all our life

experiences that can not be accepted or recognized as their own. 

&nbsp;

Jung called the "shadow" as: 

&nbsp;

-"Our darkness brother that even though being invisible, is part of our personality."

&nbsp;

Black Gold (Powder) helps us to integrate the subconscious contents adequately, mainly through the dream, but also in

meditation and retreat periods, we can find in Black Gold (Powder) a powerful and loving ally. 

After the "shadow" is our Soul, when we have been able to integrate the "shadow" we will be in direct line with the Soul or the

Alchemist’s Anima Mundi. 

&nbsp;

EVOLUTION AND SALVATION THROUGH THE SHADOW APPEARANCE

&nbsp;

In general terms the "shadow" is the dark part of the soul of every human being. In another way we can say that in this land of

the unconscious meet all human miseries pertaining to individuals and

communities, experiences, feelings, images, symbols that can be personal and universal. 

&nbsp;

Evil, selfishness, envy, the lust for dominance, power, greed for money, jealousy, greed, kitsch, laziness, presumptuousness,

neglect, manipulation, cowardice, and many of our fears emotions and feelings that are not easy to recognize as part of our

personality. 

&nbsp;

Many times we realize when they lead us to conflict with others, aggressive unexpected events, feelings of guilt, selfishness

and inexplicable depressions and, above all, do not fit with the image we have of ourselves nor fit the social image we want to

give.

Normally when the individual cannot assume these features by himself, he attributed them to others; it means he projects them

onto the others. Thus we see reflected our own flaws, or limitations, in the negative attitudes we adopt toward those around us.

When prejudice and exacerbated critics prevent us to interact with neighbors, with colleagues, with the other races, with

foreigners, with the other countries, is running the individual shadow as a non integrated part of the psyche. But also the

groups, families, organizations and various components of the social structure have their own shadow. 

&nbsp;

This heavy negativity carries a huge potential psychological energy that can arrive to invade the consciousness producing some

unfortunate effects over human relations. The shadow’s destructive capacity is very powerful and it is individual responsibility to
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fight for their integration into the total personality to transform that energy into creativity. 

&nbsp;

When this happens there is a growth of the confidence in our real capabilities and the acceptance of the limitations that every

human being has activating the development potential until then didn’t flow. So creativity is manifested in all levels of life, not

just art. 

It has been said that the idea of the shadow of Jung's theory would be equivalent to Freud’s concept of the unconscious,

however, the energetic design of the psyche of Jung implies the possibility of transforming the destructive in constructive. From

negative instinctive into life energy.

&nbsp;

Source: MEETING WITH OWN SHADOW AND SELF-ESTEEM 

Prof. Dr. Rebeca Retamales Rojas.

Black Gold (Powder): Sediment from natural source rich in minerals in M-State, silicon (SiO4), trace elements and electrolytes. 

Recommendation of use of Black Gold (Powder): ¼ teaspoon solved in any liquid or directly under the tongue, about 1 hour

before bedtime or before any relaxation or meditation.

39.25EUR

Red Lion (Potable Gold)

Manufacturer :  Grial

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; 

&nbsp;

&nbsp;

THE TREASURE OF TREASURES FROM THE ALCHEMISTS.

The essence of the Great Alchemy Work was the union of sulfur and mercury to produce the filosofal stone. But the implied was

philosophical sulfur and mercury. The union imagined like a marriage, and sulfur and mercury, that were symbols; as the king

and the queen, the sun and the moon, the gold and the silver, the red lion and the white eagle. 

"Red Lion" is frequent also in the alchemist iconography from Middle Age and Renaissance symbolizing the matter prepared for

the Great Work. 

The masterful guideline that alchemy was behind was that the metals, human psyche or any other thing could be reduced to the

prime matter, an underlying matrix which left all life and all the forms. The alchemists motto was " Solve et coagulat", this is, to

dissolve until turning basic matter and recombining forming a new substance. Paracelso, the great alchemist of century XVI,

called to the prime matter "the Spirit of the Truth… of a mysterious nature, wonderful force, to be able without limits… this Spirit
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moves all the bodies… Many look for it and few find it."

Red Lion, is the later Christ to his Death, is the revived Christ, that pronounces to Apostles transfigured. He is the Invincible

Sun, whose emblem it´s Leo, eternal star who shines in the children hearts. Lamb is the white color of the alchemists, the lion is

the red that seals the Great Work. 

In alchemy, it corresponds to "the fixed" element, sulfur. Opposed other three animals, it represents the Earth, although in other

texts is called "philosophical fire" while to gold is named as "metals lion". The red lion is the one that more properly responds to

this last meaning. 

MAGIC, ALCHEMY And INITIATION. 

One of the most interesting characteristics on alchemy, is that the magical rituals are related to the alchemy process. In fact,

this type of information is very little in classic alchemy texts. Nevertheless, one of the magical instructions concerning the

alchemy that it could be found is in a very old text and only titleholder: "Testamenti Fraternitatis Rosae ET Aureae Crucis - Liber

II: Of Divine Magic et Naturali, cum Chymico-Magicae Secretorum ". 

&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Red Lion, is the alchemist Potable Gold, prepares to the Initiation and allows the spiritual growth to people who are prepared.

It supposes a passage beyond the White Gold (Ormus). The process described in this document is an internal alchemy practice

using "Potable Gold" related to the seven Planetary Intelligences and Creator Angel Custodian evocation. It must be

emphasized that all those magical practices, were always possible soon of Philosophers Stone achievement, that was used like

a type of "astral magnet" to communicate with spiritual organizations. 

Some Adepts emphasize the fact that nobody could really practice Magic, without obtained before the Philosophers Stone and

to become regenerated by their powers. In fact, the Philosophers Stone could wake up the precognition faculties those could be

very useful to communicate with spiritual beings during a magical evocation. 

It must know that the ingestion of Potable Gold or "Red Leon" can be dangerous for people nonprepared, because those

substances wake up what the old Rosacruces Followers called "body subtle fires" (kundalini). This is the reason for which the

Followers never give the Elixir, or Potable Gold, to students nonprepared and young people, but only to experienced students,

of at least 40 years of age and only after years of training. 

Another route from approach to "Red Lion", is the previous preparation at least 2 months, taking White Gold (Powder), after this

you can add to your taking the White Gold (Ormus) along 2 more monhts, and after you will add the "Red Lion" with the White

Gold (Powder) and stops Ormus taking. 

Red Lion (30 ml): Contains Potable Alchemy Gold (99%), in monoatomic state. Recommendations: For people with certain

training and spiritual development, generally from 40 years old. Suggested use: 10-12 drops 1 or 2 times daily, diluted in water

or directly under tongue. 

&nbsp;
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&nbsp;

Red Lion interacts directly with&nbsp;the energy body.&nbsp;It has&nbsp;a quick effect; as can be demonstrated by the instant

change of brain wave patterns when we take it. This product is oriented to experienced meditators or people for more than 40

years old. If you are a beginner,&nbsp;We would suggest first, bypass&nbsp;across Powder version and after the ORMUS one.

Take&nbsp;they a long&nbsp;2-3 months before use Red&nbsp;Lion,&nbsp;It is a great&nbsp;tool to expanded and sublime

states of consciousness easily. 

&nbsp;

Red Lion (30 ml): Contains Potable Alchemy Gold (99,99%), in monoatomic state. This is a not bounded metallic state, then is

not toxic.&nbsp;

It&nbsp;vastly increases the nervous system coherency, allows for the smooth integration of the Merkaba (light body) with the

physical.

In Alchemy, gold is the representative of the sun, which rules the fourth chakra of the human energy body. Based upon this

knowledge, it is not surprising that we can observe the following effects of gold:&nbsp;On a physical level, monoatomic gold

increases stamina and hormone production while balancing the endocrine system; thus it is useful for the purpose of physical

rejuvenation. Monoatomic gold also strengthens the heart, and increases the growth of red blood cells and semen, having

repercussion on the Kundaliny awakening.

Red Lion has Monoatomic Gold and starts out as 99.99% pure Gold it is then converted into Monoatomic Gold utilizing a

traditional method practiced by the Cathars, but&nbsp;there are&nbsp;other methods. &nbsp;
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Who are the CATHARES? The PERFECTS, as per the meaning of their names, appeared in Eastern Europe, probably in

Bulgaria, as a reaction to the lust, degradation and greed of the Catholic Church, at this time ruled by Pope . Anyone who would

not accept the authority of the Church and would not act in conformity with the Church's rules, was declared Heretic and

condemned to the stake. Not only did the Cathars teach the old Tradition, but they also refused the Sacraments of the Church,

even marriage! Also, the Pures were very popular to the people because of their famous irreproachable behavior, and their

compassion. The Cathars were divided in two categories: 

The ADEPTS, sometimes described as the "Unknown Superiors", were believed to be spiritual entities incarnated for this

specific task and time. Detached from human life, they were renown as powerful healers, who were transmitting the Holy Spirit.

As carriers of the Great Tradition, the path of the Cathars was ahead of its time. As multi-dimensional travelers, their purpose

was to demonstrate the power of love, forgiveness, integrity and tolerance. The Initiates mastered the Art of "Riding the Light".

In the occult tradition, riding the Light means to master the Energy, the capacity of Being and Acting out of the veil of Time,

reading the Akhashic Records, and therefore standing in deep trust and detachment. "As well as the Christ, they healed the

body through the healing of the soul." 

The Disciples, who were enjoying all aspects of human life, including sexuality and procreation. All Cathars were vegetarian. 

While Europe was living under the feudal system, keeping the vast majority in misery and famine, the Cathars taught the

abolition of casts and self-value based on money. The Jewish people, considered as pariahs, were welcome in the Order. The

Cathars believed in reincarnation, astrology, and celebrated the Equinox. They knew that the Universe is only Light and Love

and their similarly to the Egyptians or the FreeMasons one of the Cathars rites of initiation is the death of the lower self and the

rebirth into the path of initiation. The disciple is locked into a room (free masonry), a cave (Shamanism) a sarcophagus (Egypt).

He is confronted to himself, to his own demons, his subconscious mind for 3 days. Then, the disciple is ready to enter the path

to enlightenment. 

&nbsp;

The Cathars, aware of the laws of Duality were adepts of the transmutation of Darkness through love and purity. Man

participates in God's victory toward ignorance (= the absence of Light) and evil (absence of Love). The Cathars taught internal

ALCHEMY, which is the transmutation of Self in Gold (Golden Light). 

Also, they were teaching TANTRA, sexuality transmuted by Love and Spirit, as a tool for enlightenment. The Initiates or Pures

were celibates. The others were expected to enjoy life and participate in the beauty of procreation. However love was to be

raised to the level of a sacrament, a path out of Duality and to multi-dimensional travel (practice of true tantra allows the couple

to experience states of consciousness that are more difficult for them to reach in the 3D world). The Cathars were practicing the

retention of the sperm associated with the mastery of breath and Energy. 

Our books, literature about alchemy, the mysterious substances that we were using during the initiation rites, a mask from

beyond Egypt, were part of the package. The sacred emerald, that was passed from&nbsp;one brotherhood to the other since

Atlantis, the one with the purple aura, was also carried by this group, as well as some gold, very few in fact...

"Three other people, two men and a woman, left with our most precious treasure, the relics from the Christ, transmitted to us

from the Essenes, our brothers. The relics, some bones and ashes, kept throughout centuries with pure divine atomic Energy,

were hidden in a castle for several decades, then they crossed the great Ocean towards the New Continent. It might be

discovered in a few decades, from 2000, in a canyon in ... the United States." 

The Holy Grail, is not a physical object. Each of&nbsp;us can see and create his/her own Grail. Clairvoyantly speaking, it looks

like a recipient, at the base of&nbsp;our spine. This cup, is the sacred vase in which the holy alchemy occurs when you are

ready. Tantra, as practiced by the yogis or the Cathars is a human path to the elaboration and the blending of the Energies.

However, this time is over. The Sacred Marriage, only possible after the blending and transmutation of the Light and the

Darkness, in their purest form, sublimated by Love and Wisdom (knowledge + intelligence) is the real Union. The alchemy might

be facilitated by Red Lion, in order to prepare the body and open some doorways in you spiritual structure. However, each

Being still has to be complete as Self, as God is One and United. 
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- Diana Poitiers and her Eternal Youth secret. 

&nbsp;

Diana de Poitiers in the roll 

¶of Diana Hunting, with 

¶her ladies.¶

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; ¶Diana doubtlessly was the great love of Enrique II, and she got to&nbsp; pardon the

smaller infidelities like when she was ill and he got excited with Maria Fleming, the&nbsp; Maria Estuardo governess. ¶Diana

influence included the daughters of his lover, intriguing so that Claudia married with the Duke de Lorena and Elisabeth with the

odious Felipe II of Spain.¶ 

&nbsp;

¶Many people make Diana culprit of Enrique II death, alleging that she was who said to him that he did not&nbsp; attention to

the astrologer prophecy cut, Nostradamus.¶The clairvoyant had predicted the die of king in a chivalrous match, this was fulfilled

to half of 1559 when the lance of Montgomery Count penetrated through gilded armet&nbsp; of the king to take out the eye to

and to incrust it in his brain.¶ Enrique II died one 10 of June while Diana cried.¶&nbsp; 

&nbsp;

¶Once died Enrique II, Catherine de Médicis embroiled to blows with Diana to demand the return of crown jewels that king

had&nbsp;deposited in its hands years ago, and later the furious widow confiscated to Diana the Chenonceaux castle, forcing

she to retire to Anet, where she died at 66 years of age with intact silhouette and without a wrinkle in the face, on 25 of April of

1566.¶ 

According to Brantôme, Diana de Poitiers, the Enrique II favorite, continued being very very beautiful lady on an outpost age,

thanks to the regular physical exercise, a very simple diet and different natural cares from the skin, among them one&nbsp;

Potable Gold potion:¶ 

"J'ai vue&nbsp; Madame la Duchesse de Valentinois en l'age de soixante-dix ans, aussi belle de face, aussi fraische et aussi

aimable comme en l'age de trente ans [...] Et sur tout elle avoit une très-grande blancheur, et sans se farder aucunement; mais

on dit bien que tous les matins elle usoit de quelques bouillons composez&nbsp; d'or potable&nbsp; et autres drogues, que je

ne sais pas comme les bons medecins et subtils apohticaires". Brantôme (1991), Recueil des dames, poésies et tombeaux.

París: Gallimard, 604-605

79.44EUR

White Gold (Ormus)

Manufacturer :  Grial

This White Gold potentiation, is the God´s food. It has awakening goods about the Kundalini and it affects directly to our DNA,

restoring it with a pattern of health. 
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In the 70 years David Hudson discovered a new state of matter. In this alchemy process searching the Philosopher´s Stone,

Hudson wore out several thousands of dollars. At the end of the decade it was able to extract a material that exhibited a strange

behavior. Hudson called to this material ORMES (as acronym for Orbitally Rearranged Monoatomic Elements). Since some of

these elements can be diatomics and Hudson has also patented these materials, we will refer to them with the name of

ORMUS or M-state elements (m-state: located at micro cluster level). These elements are left force fields and they float

magnetically. Hudson and others have isolated these elements in the cerebral tissue and some plants. We think that they

modify a tubuline and they become into micro tubulines; creating an interaction outside from the space-time, among the cells

and maybe among the individuals. It would be a bridge between the mind and the matter. These materials are involved in

several biological and psychic processes, with effects on Kundalini awakening . Several people that have taken it for long

periods of time, point out that they experience many of the effects related in the Vedic texts, about the Kundalini Ascension. 

Microtubuline images, in different cellular mitosis stages.

These materials are difficult to manipulate using the conventional chemistry. Although they don't react in the same way that

their metallic colleagues, there is a weak reaction, possibly due to the connection resonance that can create a kind of chemical

shade with these elements. It seems that the old alchemists used this chemical shade, through the different reactions that they

caused, until getting the result that they wanted. It has been observed magnetic levitation and anti-graveness with these

materials. In several readings; Hudson says that if the iridium of ORMUS warms to 850º Celsius; this will disappear and it will

loose all its weight. When the low temperature; it reappears and it recovers most of their previous weight. The patent of Hudson

contains an analytic map generated by a water heater-gravimetric apparatus that illustrates this effect. If like it seems, the

elements of ORMUS can disappear of this Universe, it seems clear that they will go to anywhere. The analytic map of Hudson

indicates that during the trial of elevating the temperature, the iridium ended up reaching 300% less than its normal weight. It is

very possible that ORMUS has some of the estates of the water or “tubuline” inside the micro tubulines of each cell. Hameroff

and Penrose believe that these micro tubes are the “quantum collapse point” where the information about multiple universes

are “collapsing” inside a “conscious selection” or decision. The sequences of these decisions would constitute the cell

conscience, being the interactions among many cells those that would be forming the organism conscience. In this crossroad

class that supposes the organism conscience, it would be required many decisions by the atoms of this universe that could be

solved using “calculations” that would interact in an infinite number of other universes. 

Bridge between the energy and the matter. Quantum collapse of the photonic energy, conforming the atomic reality.

It is also thought that ORMUS elements are into tubulines inside the micro tubes, making a resonance that connects the body

cells. As it increases the quantity of ORMUS elements in the body, they strengthen the resonance connections. An example of

this connection type, takes place when DNA is repaired by the action of platinum group elements contained on the ORMUS

elements. It is believed that they renovate the archetype of health and this provides to the other cells a different pattern from the

nearest DNA cells; like it happens in cisplatin case and other chemotherapy drugs. According to David Hudson their ORMES is

not an antidote for anything and they don't combat neither AIDS or cancer. He prefers to say that they are substances for-life

that are good to perfect our bodies and to return them the perfect harmony with the Spirit. The studies “in vitro” that Hudson

contributes, demonstrate that ORMES doesn't have toxic goods. There are a lot of people that has been ingesting ORMES

during these last ten years, and there is not evidence of negative goods about it ingestion. Several people have reported the

following goods of ORMUS that you should be easy to verify: Less oxygen necessity, or oxygen increment in the blood. -Pain

reduction. -Elasticity increment. -Insomnia improvement.Other people have felt similar experiences about Kundalini awakening.

These goods include: Hear in the silence, chakra heart and throat feelings, psychic experiences and a kind of nectar secretion,

from the palate veil. 
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Composition of White Gold (Ormus 60 ml.): Liquid solution of White Gold, rich in elements in M-state (Gold, rhodium, iridium,

platinum, ruthenium,...) Use recommendations: Shake before using. 10 or 12 drops under tongue 1 or 2 times daily, or diluted in

natural juice or mineral water.

Store in a electromagnetic free place for any radiations, wrapped in aluminum paper.

60.37EUR

White Gold (Powder)

Manufacturer :  Grial

White Gold contains extraordinary energy patterns that carry out a kind of superconductivity in the body, optimizing the

relationship body-mind. 

White Gold contains 68 different minerals and trace of minerals. 

This mineral wealth stimulates the physiologic answer from the body to the external aggressions (illness, stress...)

It contains precious elements: Gold, Rhodium, Platinum, Ruthenium... 

These elements act as a superconductors , increasing the nervous connection. 

Its trace minerals wealth transforms it into a biocatalish , favoring the enzymes action. 

It acts like as enzyme precursory , allow to the body to reestablish any chemical process that was inhibited.
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The great content in Silica , Allows proteins hydration. 

It confers tissue consistency and elasticity which is translated in a smoother and softer skin. 

The Gold Powder (White Gold) it is a sacred powder extracted from the Great Canyon of Colorado (Arizona), in a land that was

volcanic in other times and an area of mining gold exploitation. At temperatures of 700º down the earth, and with the fire

element exalted toward high temperatures, a wonderful alchemy took place in form of a more beautiful sediment that the gold,

the White Gold. 

The history makes echo about the use of this powdered Gold, beginning with the powder that was obtained from the mummies

in Egypt, by the sackers tombs. This powder became popular in the XIII and XVIII centuries, being known about its use by

famous celebrities as Willian Shakespeare or Rupert Brooke , because it was associated with therapeutic properties and

positive goods on mind and body. 

Maybe all of this had relation with the compose substances that they was extracted from the Nile mud river. It was also used by

the Egyptian priests in their Initiation rituals. 

This sediment really contains extraordinary energy vibrations that influence in the electromagnetic fields of the human body.

White Gold makes a bridge between matter and energy due to the precious elements that it contains: 

WHITE GOLD ANALYSIS BY A &amp; L Lab. 

Metals analysis: PH 7´4 (7´5 is perfect) 

Precious Minerals: Parts per million 

(Obtained with M.I.T.)

Gold

94 ppm 

Platinium

78 ppm 

Rodium

15 ppm 

Iridium

24 ppm 

Silver
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178 ppm 

Chromium

225ppm 

(Contains until 68 different minerals and trace minerals) 

Great Canyon of Colorado-Arizona. 

Earth has its own particle accelerator. (Orange field)

At magnetic fields level, the NASA had detected that Earth has its own particle accelerator, represented by the ring orange of

the picture. In the vortexes that contact with Earth, there are big magnetic forces that confer superconductivity qualities to the

land where they converge. White Gold, is extracted from an specific Great Canyon area (Arizona), where they are given

incredible appointments force lines, that are working to accelerate the Ascension Earth process. 

According to the doctor and investigator Richard Gerber : 

“At physical level, gold powder seems to stimulate the interconnectivity between nervous system and the enormous net of

connective tissues around all the body. Probably this characteristic is due to the elements that contains (gold, iridium, rhodium)

that could be creating a class of biological and natural superconductivity that stimulates the communication between nervous

system and body tissues. At body subtle level, the gold powder seems to stimulate the interconnectivity between physical body

and etheric one and also between the etheric, mental and emotional ones. Due to this reinforced interconnectivity, the mental

manifestation of the creations can be stronger when a person ingests the gold power. All these physiologic and subtle goods

can improve the sensation of well-being in a person and his capacity to manage the stress, if he is willing to work with these

superior energy.” 

In the scientific magazine The American Scientist of May of the 1995 is explained: 

“The investigators examined the electric estates of double DNA helixes with a short longitude, in which there was a ruthenium

atom in each end of both filaments. Meade and Kayyem observed in their first studies that a single filament of DNA could lead

to 100 electrons per second. Imagine their astonishment when they measured the flow of an impregnated filament with

ruthenium and they saw that this was increased to 1 million electrons at second. It was as how the helix behaved as a piece of

molecular copper.” 

This White Gold superconductivity quality, contributes to experience benefits like as: 

- Best Spiritual connection. 

- Bigger intuition capacity. 

- Bigger clarity and mental concentration. 

- It increases the health and physical resistance. 
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- It optimizes the synchrony among brain left-right. 

Our thoughts become more powerful and more coherent. It increases the electromagnetic thought vibration, allowing to

accelerate the time required for manifestation desires . Said in another way, the time between desire and manifestation

shortens.

White Gold composition (Powder 50 grs.): Natural powder rich on minerals and trace elements (Gold, Platinum, Rhodium,

Iridium, Ruthenium, Silver... containing up to 68 minerals). It has the Earth Ascension wave pattern.Use recommendations: Half

teaspoonful 1 or 2 up to day, preferably dissolved in natural juice or natural water. Also you can take it in homeopathic mode,

down your tongue ¼ teaspoonful product. Keep at least 4 hours until going to bed.

33.64EUR
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Flower Elixir´s - Bach Flower Remedy

Agrimony

Acrimonia eupatoria Agrimony

For those who hides the suffering after an indifferent and happy appearance. Anguish that can take to the addictions. Internal

torture and anxiety that the person denies to recognize. The depression that usually appears to the few days, marks the

beginning of the recovery.

FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.

According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Aspen

Populus tremula ASPEN

Aid to surpass the anguish and the fears of unknown cause: death fear, to the dark, the religion, the supernatural things. For the

apprehension and the prefeelings. Useful in the first contacts with the perceptive learning.

FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.

According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Beech

Fagus Sylvatica BEECHUseful for pessimistic, critics and intolerant people. Usually they are dogmatic, obstinate and belive to

possess of the only truth. It smooths tensions in the superior part of the body.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Centaury

Centaurium umbellatum CENTAURYFor people who do not know to say not and are gone too far in his desire to please,

arriving at the servility levels.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Ceratostigma

Cerostigma Willmottiana CERATOFor who that always need the other people's opinion, because they do not trust on himself

reason and doubt about itself own judgment. Aid to perceive " the inner voice".FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Cherry Plum

Prunus cerasifera CHERRY PLUMFear to sink or lose the reason. Fear to lose the control and commit detrimental acts

detrimental for the others. Nocturnal incontinence.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Chesnut Bud

Aesculus hippocastanum CHESTNUT BUDFor learning difficulty. For people who do not have memory due to attention lack.

For those who always repeat such errors. It fixes the interest and attention.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Chicory

For the people who are created sentimental dependencies being excessively possessive. For offense and pain produced when

feeling affectively excluded , which can take to the emotional manipulation and self compassion.

FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.

According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Clematis

Clematis vitalba CLEMATISFor dreamy people and with an excess of fantasy, who do not live with feet on Earth. Fantasy and

unconsciousness. Aid in concentration problems.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Crab Apple

Malus pumilla CRAB APPLEClean the mind and the body, reason why are very useful when shamefulness or a sensation of dirt

and impurity is had. It eliminates the feelings of imperfection, poisoning or contamination obsessions.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Elm

Ulmus scarba ELMCalm and balances when the person feels exceeded by her responsibilities and fears to lose the control.

Useful in psychosis charts. Aid to support extreme the physical pains.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward

Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Gentian

Gentiana amarella GENTIANAid to surpass the depression and melancholy that happen by causes well-known or unknow. It

animates and allows to glimpse a better future.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Gorse

Ulex europaeus GORSE For who lacks faith and thinks that everything is in vain. For the heart loss and deep hopelessness. It

raises the spirit and it teaches to appreciate what we had.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr.

method.

7.28EUR

Heather

Calluna vulgaris HEATHER UNDERSTANDING For egocentrics solely interested in its own life. Its loquacity needs

listeners.They take a very active social life and they do not tolerate the solitude. It facilitates the opening, the tolerance and the

understanding towards the others.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Holly

llex aquifolium HOLLY - to fight the jealousy, wrath, envies, resentment and the distrust. 

For when the love is transformed into hatred and poisons the thoughts. In order to increase the capacity to love. Useful in

people who are themselves constantly exposed the hatred or aggressiveness of others.

FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.

According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Honeysuckle

Lonicera caprifolium HONEYSUCKLEFor nostalgic people who tend to live in the past. Useful in the problems of senile

deterioration. Aid in the solitude.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Horbeam

Carpinus betulus HORNBEAMFor perpetually tired people, more by emotional problems than physical. When it is an authentic

sacrifice to face the daily obligations. Mental fatigue. Useful in convalescence.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Impatiens

Impatiens Glandulifera IMPATIENSFor impatient, nervous and irritables people, who always are in a hurry and hate the routine.

For they do not want to feel tied by the responsibilities. It eliminates the mental tension. Indicated in the precocious

ejaculation.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Larch

Larix decidua LARCHFor people who for fear or inferiority feelings, leave their intentions before initiated them. Hesitation,

insecurity and complexes that can take to the sexual impotence and failure. FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Mimulus

Mimulus guttatus MIMULUS For timidity and fears of known origin, like the dark, the disease, the death, the animals or other

people. Useful when fear to the movement is had during the pain. Advised to the reserved, timid or very sensible people. FROM

ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Mustard

Synopsis arvenis MUSTARD It suppresses the depressive states. Useful in anguish and hopelessness cases that do not have

well-known cause and are generated by own self. For the immersed people in a great spiritual transformation.FROM

ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Oak

Quercus robur OAKIt allows to recover energy after an excessive effort, therefore it is very useful for work obsessed people

who usually arrive at the exhaustion. Aid to take the obligations from one more moderate form. Useful in muscular

contractures.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Olive

Olea europoea OLIVEAid to recover after severe and extreme physical and psychic sufferings. It allows to recover spirit and

force when the physical and psychic reserves have been exhausted.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward

Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Pine

Pinus sylvestris PINEFor uncertain people who feel exceeded by their responsibilities. Aid to surpass the fault sense, they

reproache they self, acts of the past and apologizes constantly.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach

Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Recue Remedy

Contains 5 flowers: Ornithogalum umbellatum, Impatiens glandulifera, Helianthemum nummularium, Prunus cerasifera,

Clematis vitalba. Essential in any occasion of urgency. It is a powerful combination that offers an ample action area.FROM

ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Red Chestnut

Aesculus carnea RED CHESTNUTFor people who worry too much about other people's problems. Aid not to become jumbled

in excess and not to interfere with the recovery and development of others.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Rock Rose

Helianthemum nummularium ROCK ROSE It alleviates in the fear cases and extreme urgency. Excessive fear to the death.

Anguish and terrors with roots in deeply seated real causes or in the subconscious mind.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Rock Water

Aqua petra ROCK WATER

For the people who wish to be taken as example from virtues and is too rigid and exigent with himself. Ready to the sacrifice

and self punish they do not know the compassion nor the mercy when they are judged or they are valued. Self negation and

repression.

FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.

According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Sclerantus

Scleranthus annuus SCLERANTUSUseful in oscillating moods, and to fight the indecision. Aid to be centered mentally and to

give stability and permanence to the projects. Very useful to prevent the vertigo and sickness. FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Spray Rescue Remedy

Rescue Remedy is a combination of five flowers created by own Bach, Dr. : Impatience, Star of Bethelem, Rock Rose adn

Clematis. Very appropriate at those moments with a overflows situation as:A domestic accident or one of greater importance,

examinations, speeches, interviews, dentist, operations, also when in the labor or personal activity there is too much tension or

preoccupation.The "PLANTIS Rescue Remedy " restores the balance and harmony. The Cream is very effective on external

use it is composed by "Rescue Remedy Elixir" added with Crab Apple. FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward

Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Star of Bethlehem

Ornithogalum umbellatum STAR OF BETHLEHEMSpecially indicated in cases of trauma or shock. It balances, tranquilizes and

normalize. It avoids that the psychic or emotional blockades, degenerate in diseases. Aid to face terrifying situations.FROM

ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Sweet Chestnut

Castanea Sativa SWEET CHESTNUTFor who feel to the endurance and moral limits. Hopelessness acute state , sadness and

depression. Extreme situation. It smooths tension and introduces an optimism note.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According

with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Verbain

Verbena officinalis VERVAINFor authoritarian and energetic people who belive able to change the world and want to dominate

the others. Aid to balance the excess of enthusiasm that takes to the extremism or fanaticism. It stabilizes the power

circulation.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Vine

Vitis Vinifera VINEFor dominant and inflexible people whom they try to always prevail in everything, and to all. It allows to use

the leader qualities constructively.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Walnut

Junglans regia WALNUT Its use is advised in the periods of change because it allows to adapt and to accept the new situation.

It protects of negative external influences.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Water Violet

Hottonia palustris WATER VIOLET For arrogant and proud person who is distanced of the others because he feel superior.

Usually they are observant, meticulous and hermetic. It favors the spiritual opening and it smooths the character.FROM

ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

White Chestnut

Aesculus hippocastanum WHITE CHESTNUT It eliminates the parasitic thoughts, the mental preoccupations and repetitive

thoughts. Aid to locate itself in the reality. It develops the creative and intuitive faculties.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Wild Oat

Bromus ramosus WILD OatFor people who do not know to decid, nor to canalize its ideals. Aid to clarify the goals and

intentions in the life. Particularize and unifies the action.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr.

method.

7.28EUR
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Wild Rose

Rosa Canina WILD ROSEAid to surpass the apathy and resignation. It introduces an faith and hope element. Useful when

others elixires do not act. Before the next death, it helps in the transformation conscience. FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR

Willow

Salix Vitellina WILLOW Aid to surpass the bitterness and resentment bringing inner peace. It allows to become aware from our

answers as opposed to all lived situation and to make responsible of our acts. FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

7.28EUR
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Flower Elixir´s - Essence Kit

Edward Bach Kit (10ml)

Kit made up of the 38 essences discovered by Edward Bach, also includes 2 urgency remedies.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

310.00EUR			248.00EUR
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Flower Elixir´s - Mixed Remedies

Apathy/Sadness

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style. The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.As opposed to a deep sadness, melancholy or apathy without any

reason, we must fight to obtain positive aspects, a balanced spirit and the joy to live.Ingredients: Flowers dilution of Mustard,

Willow, Chicory, Gentian, Sweet Chestnut, Wild Oat in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward Bach

Dr. method.

8.91EUR

Examinations

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style. The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.Who is not become nervous before complicated tests, interviews,

oppositions, examinations or situations that require a great mental clarity? You are gamble too much.Ingredients: Flowers

dilution of Larch, Chestnut Bud, Clematis, Cerato, Scleranthus, Impatiens, Wild Oat in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.

According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.91EUR

Fears/Apprehensions

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style.The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.Help yourself confront all type of fear, as much if they are abstract

(prefeelings, thoughts,dark) as if they are determined (to fly, people, nightmare, phobias, elevators?) Ingredients: Flowers

dilution of Rock Rose, Mimulus, Aspen,White Chestnut, Larch, Cherry Plum, Red Chestnut in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING. According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.91EUR
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Hyperactivity/Stress

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style. The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.Are you continuously in movement, as much physical as mental? Are

you an anxious person? Please Relax you, adapt to the other people's rhythm. Don´t have hurry when you speak.Ingredients:

Flowers Dilution of Holly, Vine, Vervain, Oak, Impatiens, Walnut, Agrimony in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING.According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.91EUR

Self-esteem

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style.The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.Don´t let your own desires to please others, love yourself. You can help

to your resemblances without losing your individuality, follows your own way without yielding energy to others.Ingredients:

Flowers Dilution of Crab Apple, Centaury, Larch, Cerato, Scleranthus, Wild Rose, Chicory in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL

FARMING. According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.91EUR

Strain Situations

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style. The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.Before a very intense pressure in a deranged world, peronnel or

professional tensions, this remedy helps us to find ways of peace and inner spirit.Ingredients: Flowers dilution of Impatiens,

White Chestnut, alcohol Holly, Agrimony, Elm, Red Chestnut in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING. According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.91EUR
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Tiredness

Mixed Remedies of several Plantis® Elixirs, easy to use, without indirect effects and great effectiveness for the rate present life

style. The frequent daily pressures, generate negative states that alter our personality, causing to us emotional disorders that

must treat, since not, they can trigger serious diseases.Useful to self recover in stages with excess of work, rehabilitation

periods, postchildbirths, postoperating and in general in situations of physical or mental weakness.Ingredients: Floral dilution of

Elm, Oak, Olivo, Hornbeam, Wild Rose, Centaury and Vervain in alcohol.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING. According with

Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.91EUR
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Flower Elixir´s - Rescue Cream

Rescue Cream (125 grs.)

Rescue Remedy is a combination of five flowers created by own Bach, Dr. : Impatience, Star of Bethelem, Rock Rose adn

Clematis.Very appropriate at those moments with a overflows situation as:A domestic accident or one of greater importance,

examinations, speeches, interviews, dentist, operations, also when in the labor or personal activity there is too much tension or

preoccupation.The"PLANTIS Rescue Remedy " restores the balance and harmony. The Cream is very effective on external use

it is composed by\"Rescue Remedy Elixir" added with Crab Apple.FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING.According with Edward

Bach Dr. method.

12.89EUR

Rescue Cream (30 grs.)

Rescue Remedy is a combination of five flowers created by own Bach, Dr. : Impatience, Star of Bethelem, Rock Rose adn

Clematis.

Very appropriate at those moments with a overflows situation as:A domestic accident or one of greater importance,

examinations, speeches, interviews, dentist, operations, also when in the labor or personal activity there is too much tension or

preoccupation.The "PLANTIS Rescue Remedy " restores the balance and harmony. The Cream  is very effective on external

use it is composed by  "Rescue Remedy Elixir"  added with Crab Apple.

FROM ECOLOGICAL FARMING. According with Edward Bach Dr. method.

8.06EUR
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Flower Elixir´s - Dropper Bottle

Dropper Bottle 30 ml.

Model :  90111

Topaz Bottle of 30 ml. and self seal.

1.75EUR

Dropper Bottle 60 ml.

Model :  90112

Topaz bottle of 60 ml. with self seal.

2.50EUR
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Gematria - Anti-Aging

HeartGems 90 Capsules

Model :  05-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Is the greater formula of well-known reach, to lower the detrimental levels of homocystein, at the same time that elevates highly

the beneficial levels of the SAM-e (S-adenosylmethionine), in the blood and tissues. HeartGems, as the rest of products, is

made with the patented technology of the Activation by Laser. Suggested Use: Take 3 capsules daily. One capsule with each

meal.Ingredients: Trimethylglycine, Choline Bitartrate, Inositol, Vitamin B3, Vitamin B6, Vitamin B12 (as cyanocobalamin),

Folate (as folic acid), Magnesium (from magnesium chelate), and Zinc (from Zinc chelate), Magnesium Stearate, Calcium

Chloride and Silicon Dioxide.

39.25EUR

Life Gems 180 Capsules

Model :  56-300

Manufacturer :  Gematria

LifeGems contains a different mixture of 55 herbs and fruits. It is free of pesticides and provides the foods that can even lack in

the healthiest diets. It helps to obtain the benefits of 5 pieces of fruit as it is recommended by the National Institute of the

Health, the AARP, the American Institute for the Investigation of the Cancer, the American Association of the Heart, the

American Society of the Cancer and the American Medical Association. Suggested Use: Three times 2 capsules with each

meal.Ingredients:Vegetables and Herbs: Carrots, Spinach, Broccoli, Tomato, Celery, Spirulina, Artichoke, Asparagus, Mint,

Parsley, Pumpkin, Spearmint, Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, Beets, Brussel Sprouts, Cauliflower, Eggplant, Eyebright

Herb, Kale, Leek, Okra, Pea Pods, Shallots, Butternut Squash, Yellow Squash, Wheat Grass, Zucchini Squash and

Sage.Fruits: Lemon, Orange, Banana, Blackberry, Tangerine, Fig, Bilberry, Grapefruit, Apple, Apricot, Blueberry, Boysenberry,

Cantaloupe, Cherries, Cranberry, Guava, Kiwi, Lime, Mango, Papaya, Passion Fruit, Peach, Pear, Pineapple, Raspberry, Star

Fruit and Strawberry.Co-factors added: Thiamin-B1, Riboflavin-B2, Niacin-B3, Vitamin B6, Folate (Folic Acid), Pantothenic Acid

(B5), and Vitamin C

34.58EUR
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Methusalife / Cellfood DNA RNA 30 ml.

Model :  84-01

Manufacturer :  Gematria

This revolutionary product is a sublingual aerosol, based on DNA and ARN. Its composition has been experienced and

documented, proving to be able to double and to even triple the life of the mammals. This product behaves like a DNA restore

youth, reducing the risks of cardiovascular and neurological diseases, cancer and defects of birth, to name some. Suggested

Use:Spray Method: Shake well. Take 3 sprays into the mouth 2 times at day . If you miss an application, you can make it up the

next time you use the spray. Sprays can be divided as is convenient for you. You may take until 12 sprays per day for maximum

effect.Ingredients: Thiamine Mononitrate (B1), Niacin (B3), Calcium Pantothenate (B5), Pyridoxine Hydrochloride(B6),

Methylcobalamin (B12), Folate (Folic Acid), and a proprietary blend of DNA and RNA bases, ATP, TMG, Glycine, L-Serine,

Immune Boost, L-Glutamine, L-Lysine, L-Proline, L-Aspartic Acid and Splenda® .

48.60EUR

NITROXx 180 Capsules

Model :  03-180

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Nitrox™ is an highly form of activated arginine with the cofactors the vitamin and minerals to stimulate the growth hormone

secretion - it is a restore youth for each cell and body tissue. This formula also increases the production of nitric oxide that

strength the immune function, balancing the arterial pressure, improving the memory and preventing blood clots – It acts also,

as a powerful, natural and safe VIAGRA.Suggested Use: Two capsules 3 times at day. The intake may be increased to 4-6

capsules three times daily. Ingredients:Niacin (B3), Vitamin B6, Magnesium (from magnesium chelate), Selenium (seleno

methionine), Zinc (from Zinc chelate), L-Arginine, Maltodextrin, Gelatine and Magnesium Stearate.

51.40EUR
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Gematria - Brain Formulas

GemAminos 60 Capsules

Model :  10-60

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The latest in fuel for the brain and like antirust, the responsible of the GemAminos effects, is its exceptional content in

L-glutathione. Suggested Use: 2 capsules in the morning one half hour before or 2 hours after eating. Ingredients:

L-Glutathione, L-Phenylalanine, L-Taurine, L-Histidine Base, L-Ornithine, L-Glutamine, DL-Phenylalanine, L-Methionine,

Ascorbic Acid (Vit.C), L-Tyrosine, Dimeythaminoethanol, L-Cysteine Base, L-Lysine, L-Arginine Base, Acetyl-L-Carnitine,

Magnesium Chelate, L-Aspartic Acid, L-Cystine, L-Glutamic Acid Base, L-Alanine, L-Glycine, L-Threonine, Seleno Methionine,

L-Isoleucine, Glucosamine Sulfate, Niacin (B3), L-Valine, Manganese Chelate, Zinc Chelate, L-Leucine, Aloe Vera 200:1,

Pyridoxine (B6), Riboflavin (B2), Thiamine Monohydrate (B1)

47.66EUR
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Gematria - Children

GemAminos Junior 90 Capsules

Model :  12-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

GemAminos Junior, is designed to form and balance the brain in growth, being very indicated for the students. Suggested Use:

For young people under 36 kg. take 1 to 2 capsules during the day at least one hour before eating. For persons over 36 kg.

take 3 capsules during the day on the above schedule.Ingredients: Dimethylaminoethanol, L-Taurine, L-Tyrosine, L-Glutamic

Acid Base, L-Lysine, L-Glutamine, L-Aspartic Acid, L-Cysteine Base, L-Cystine, L-Methionine, Glucosamine Sulfate, L-Valine,

L-Glycine, L-Threonine, L-Leucine, L-Histidine Base, L-Isoleucine, L-Alanine, L-Glutathione, Acetyl-L-Carnitine, Seleno

Methionine, Aloe Vera.

31.78EUR			25.42EUR

Life Gems Junior 300 Capsules

Model :  56-300

Manufacturer :  Gematria

LifeGems contains a different mixture of 55 herbs and fruits. It is free of pesticides and provides the foods that can even lack in

the healthiest diets. It helps to obtain the benefits of 5 pieces of fruit as it is recommended by the National Institute of the

Health, the AARP, the American Institute for the Investigation of the Cancer, the American Association of the Heart, the

American Society of the Cancer and the American Medical Association. 

Suggested Use: Child can take 4 to 10 capsules daily with meals (see weight chart on bottle). The capsules may be opened up

and added to meals.Ingredients: Vegetables and Herbs: Carrots, Spinach, Broccoli, Tomato, Celery, Spirulina, Artichoke,

Asparagus, Mint, Parsley, Pumpkin, Spearmint, Water Chestnuts, Bamboo Shoots, Beets, Brussel Sprouts, Cauliflower,

Eggplant, Eyebright Herb, Kale, Leek, Okra, Pea Pods, Shallots, Butternut Squash, Yellow Squash, Wheat Grass, Zucchini

Squash and Sage.Fruits: Lemon, Orange, Banana, Blackberry, Tangerine, Fig, Bilberry, Grapefruit, Apple, Apricot, Blueberry,

Boysenberry, Cantaloupe, Cherries, Cranberry, Guava, Kiwi, Lime, Mango, Papaya, Passion Fruit, Peach, Pear, Pineapple,

Raspberry, Star Fruit and Strawberry.Co-factors added: Thiamin-B1, Riboflavin-B2, Niacin-B3, Vitamin B6, Folate (Folic Acid),

Pantothenic Acid (B5), and Vitamin C.

34.58EUR			27.66EUR
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Gematria - Connective tissue

Joint  Gems  120 Capsules

Model :  44-500

Manufacturer :  Gematria

It is a MSM and Glucosamine mixture. The MSM contributes sulfur to the amino acids. This natural sulfur, is necessary to

recover the health and to repair it most of corporal weaves, particularly the skin, the blood vessels, the organs and the

cartilages. MSM is more effective for recovery from cartilages, when glucosamineis combined with, since it is a natural

substance that is in high concentrations, in our body.Suggested Use: 2 capsules twice daily.Ingredients: Methylsulfonylmethane

(MSM) and Glucosamine.

29.91EUR

MSM  120 Capsules

Model :  46-120

Manufacturer :  Gematria

MSM provides an organic sulfide source to our body. A good sulfur contribution, allows to regenerate the joints and is crucial to

eliminate waste products. MSM increases the capacity of our body successfully to treat the cases of pain or inflammation in the

joints. Suggested Use:1-3 caps twice daily or 3 x 1 tablespoon daily in water or juice. Ingredients: MSM

(Methylsulfonylmethane)

29.91EUR

MSM (Powder) 335 gr.

Model :  45-500

Manufacturer :  Gematria

MSM provides an organic sulfide source to our body. A good sulfur contribution, allows to regenerate the joints and is crucial to

eliminate waste products. MSM increases the capacity of our body successfully to treat the cases of pain or inflammation in the

joints. Suggested Use:1-3 caps twice daily or 3 x 1 tablespoon daily in water or juice. Ingredients: MSM

(Methylsulfonylmethane)

39.25EUR
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Gematria - General Health

ASAP Solution 236 ml.

Model :  79-08

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The silver is being used by the medical industry to fight and to eliminate extracellular bacteria, virus and fungi. The applications

of the silver in the medical industry are many and varied. The silver compounds are being used in bandages with a new

technology slow-release that it kills the bacteria of the wounds, being used like alternative to antibiotics. The colloidal silver is

used commonly for the ear, nose, and the infections of the throat, cold and influenza, the slight infections by fungi, cuts, burns

and abrasions. Suggested Use: For 12 old, take at least 1 tablespoon twice daily. Ages from 5 to 11, take 2 teaspoons twice

daily, children under 4 take 1 teaspoon twice daily. Ingredients:Patented colloidal silver

31.78EUR

Complete Aminos  270 Capsules

Model :  48-500

Manufacturer :  Gematria

It is a synergic mixture of 15 free amino acids that provide to the body&nbsp;the same protein as it is gotten with the white of

the egg, but much easier of digesting.

Suggested Use: Can be taken as needed for an energy boost.Take 9 daily for regimental use or as directed.Ingredients:

Glycine, DL-Phenylalanine, L-Glutamic Acid Base, L-Lysine Monohydrochloride, L-Glutamine, L-Arginine Base, L-Leucine,

L-Isoleucine, L-Valine, L-Methionine, L-Serine, L-Threonine, L-Alanine, L-Aspartic Acid, L-Histidine Base, L-Proline, L-Ornithine

Monohydrochloride, L-Citrulline, L-Taurine and L-Cysteine Base.

63.55EUR
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Complete Aminos  335 Gr. Podwer

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Suggested Use: Can be taken as needed for an energy boost.1/2 teaspoon taken sublingually, directly under the tongue, on an

empty stomach will provide the most immediate results.For regimental use, place 1/2 teaspoon of the powder under the tongue

or in juice and mix vigorously. This can be done 1 to 3 times daily prior to meals or as directed.Ingredients:Glycine,

DL-Phenylalanine, L-Glutamic Acid Base, L-Lysine Monohydrochloride, L-Glutamine, L-Arginine Base, L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine,

L-Valine, L-Methionine, L-Serine, L-Threonine, L-Alanine, L-Aspartic Acid, L-Histidine Base, L-Proline, L-Ornithine

Monohydrochloride, L-Citrulline, L-Taurine and L-Cysteine Base.

76.64EUR

Immune Boost 30ml.

Model :  83-01

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Is a concentrated form of anabolic components from the water (Heavy Water), highly energized with minerals and trace

elements. Before very stressing situations, Immune Boost can provide that additional aid for our health and its

recovery.Suggested Use:8 to 10 drops in a glass of water or juice twice daily. Ingredients: A Proprietary blend of 70 Trace

Elements, 34 Enzymes, 17 Amino Acids and Deuterium Sulfate.

37.38EUR

L-Lysine 90 Capsules

Model :  04-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

One is an essential amino acid to construct the proteins, and that cannot be produced by the body being due to obtain from

other foods. Aid to assure the suitable absorption calcium and the formation of the collagen for the bone, the cartilage and the

connective weave. The lysine aid in the production of antibodies, hormones and enzymes. Suggested Use: 1 to 3 capsules per

day. Take with meals. Ingredients: L-Lysine.

16.82EUR
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MagCardio 240 Capsules

Model :  41-180

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Suggested Use: Take 4 capsules twice daily. Higher amounts than these are only to be used under a physician's guidance.

Ingredients: Magnesium lysinate glycinate chelate.

37.38EUR

MagSpectrum 120 Capsules

Model :  42-120

Suggested Use: Take 2 capsules twice daily.Ingredients: Proprietary fully reacted magnesium blend consisting of buffered

Magnesium glycinate chelate, Magnesium lysinate glycinate chelate, Creatine Magnesium chelate, Magnesium aspartate

chelate and Magnesium

29.91EUR

Ultra Mins  180 Cápsulas

Model :  43-180

Manufacturer :  Gematria

UltraMins is a complete mineral formula in quelated form, prepared for a correct assimilation.Suggested Use: For general health

maintenance, take 3 UltraMins capsules twice daily.For people with known or suspected mineral deficiency of bone, up to

double the usual amount may be taken. As many people are magnesium deficient, it is prudent to take extra magnesium for 4-6

weeks, either 2-3 MagSpectrum or 4-6 MagCardio offering good replacement. People taking diuretic medications may have an

ongoing need for more magnesium and other minerals and should consult with their practitioners for an individualized

program.Ingredients: Calcium, Magnesium, Zinc, Manganese, Iron, Copper, Selenium, Chromium, Vanadium, Molybdenum,

Boron and Cobalt.

39.25EUR
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Gematria - Herbal

Colon Cleanse 100 Capsules

Model :  90-120

Manufacturer :  Gematria

To regularize our intestine.

Suggested Use: As a dietary supplement, take 1 to 3 capsules at dinner or at bedtime with an eight ounce glass of water.

Ingredients:Marshmallow, Rhubarb, Vitamin C, Fennel, Buckthorn, Peppermint, Red Raspberry, Ginger, Rhamni Purshiani

Cortex, Capsicum.

36.45EUR

Emperor´s Brew 30 ml.

Model :  87-01

Manufacturer :  Gematria

This exotic herbal for the stress, from Tibet has demonstrated to be one of the most efficient remedies studied. It contains

Tibetan Rodhiola, an adaptogen herb that allows to the body to adjust, adapt and balance to continue being strong in front of

the pressure.Suggested Use: Shake well before each use. Take 3 sprays 3 times a day or as directed. Ingredients: Pure

Tibetan Rhodiola Extract

51.40EUR

Kidney Cleanse 120 Caspules

Model :  92-100

Manufacturer :  Gematria

This wonderful formula helps in uric acid cases, calculations and kidney sands; as well as in the heat and pain when urinating.

Kidney&nbsp;Plus is an unique herbal blend, that helps the kidney to recover his correct function. Suggested Use:Take 2

capsules twice a day with meals. If you are pregnant or nursing, the use of Kidney Plus is NOT recommended.Ingredients:

Dandelion, Marshmallow, Golden Rod, Plantain, Uva Ursi, Buchu, Hydrangea, Juniper Berries and Ginger.

36.45EUR
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Liver Cleanse  100 Capsules

Model :  91-120

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Support herbal formula to our hepatic system.

Suggested Use: Take 2 capsules in the morning and 2 in the evening with meals. Ingredients:Milk Thistle, Dandelion, Red

Beetroot, Artichoke Root, Agrimony, Parsley, Buckthorn, Gentian, Fennel, Chamomile.

36.45EUR

Parasite Cleanse 100 Capsules

Model :  94-100

Manufacturer :  Gematria

It's important to cleanse the body, especially the bowel. That is why Gematria has created a Parasite Cleanse using a

combination of herbs that are purported to address hundreds of varieties of parasites, and with no side effects.

COMPOSITION: Worm wood, Black walnut,&nbsp;Tansy, Garlic, Pumpkin seeds ,Hyssop, Pomegranate, Blue vervain, Senna

leaf, Chaparral, Bayberry bark.&nbsp;

RECOMENDATION:&nbsp;Take two - two hours before each meal for 21 days, then off for 14 days, then repeat for 21 days.

36.45EUR
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Gematria - Mood Formulas

GemBalance 90 Capsules

Model :  30-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The GemBalance formula, contains the amino acids that have demonstrated a long-range effect in the humor elevation.

DL-phenylalanine amino acid has been revealed like a powerful reinforcement for good humor, and at higher dosage it can help

to remove the chronic pain. Suggested Use: Two capsules in the morning for a lift in mood and energy. To provide

DL-Phenylalanine levels found to relieve chronic pain, the recommended intake is 2 capsules 3 times at day before

meals.Ingredients: DL-Phenylalanine, L-Glutamine, L-Tyrosine, Vitamin C, L-Methionine, Magnesium Chelate, Zinc Chelate,

Niacin (B3), Pyridoxine (B6), Thiamine Monohydrate (B1), Aloe Vera 200:1 Concentrated.

38.32EUR

GemBalance with 90 5HTP Capsules

Model :  32-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The supplementation with 5HTP has been discovered that improves humor, reduces appetite, the anxiety by the sugar and

promotes a reparative dream.Suggested use:2 capsules in the morning or at bedtime to assist with mood, energy, and appetite

control. For maximum effects, 2 capsules may be taken three times daily one half hour before meal times, whether eating or

not. It is suggested to begin taking the GemBalance with 5HTP in the evenings at first as it may cause drowsiness. To provide

DL-phenylalanine at levels found to relieve chronic pain, the recommended intake is 2 capsules 3 times/ day before meals.

Ingredients:DL-Phenylalanine, L-Tyrosine, L-Glutamine, L-5 Hydroxytryrtophan (5HTP), Ascorbic Acid (Vit.C), L-Methionine,

Magnesium Chelate (Mg), Zinc Chelate, Niacin (B3), Pyridoxine (B6), Aloe Vera 200:1, Thiamine Monohydrate (B1).

45.79EUR
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Gematria - New Formulas

Dual Carnitine 60 Capsules

Model :  07-60

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The ingredients that it contains (L-Carnitine and Acetiy L-Carnitine), have been shown very beneficial for the circulatory and

cerebral system, as well as for the cholesterol metabolism. L-Carnitine also protects the cells of the aging.Suggested

Usage:Take two capsules per day. Best taken 30 minutes before eating or 2 hours after. Ingredientes:Acetyl L-Carnitine and

L-Carnitine.

37.38EUR

EPA-DHA (Omega 3)  90 Capsules

Model :  93-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Ingredients:The EPA and DHA in our formulation is the most highly purified of any we have examined, rigorously quality

controlled to be free of mercury and organic pollutants. Unlike other EPA/DHA capsules that cause the burping of a strong fishy

odor, these capsules rarely cause this reaction, and if so, it is usually very mild in comparison.Suggested Usage:The

recommended daily intake of DHA is 300mg, an amount felt sufficient to support general health needs even during pregnancy

and lactation. The recommended daily intake of DHA is 300mg, an amount felt sufficient to support general health needs even

during pregnancy and lactation. For supporting brain chemistry, up to 5 times this amount have been used safely and

effectively.

26.17EUR
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Genzyme (60 Capsules)

Model :  10-60

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The first defense line against the inflammation. 

Each capsule contains: Protease, bromelainr, lipase, papain, routine and amia.

Take 3 capsules 45 minutes before or after the foods.

46.73EUR

ReCharge (30 ml.)

Model :  175-01

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Enter ReCharge - The culmination of this advanced technology platform combined with an innovative nutritional formulation

called ReCharge provides you with powerful components to rebuild and restore every cell in your body from head to toe. More

than just a basic supplement, ReCharge contains metabolic compounds that have been shown in research studies to have

profound effects on longevity and wellness. ReCharge contains factors to re-energize each cell while restoring function to the

"little organs" - mitochondria - that are the energy producers in each cell. This potent formula repairs the deep structure of each

cell while recharging its energy batteries.

The main active substances:Acetyl L Carnitin, fat combustion and improved power supply of the cells; L-Carnitin, amino acid,

protects against ageconditioned reduction; DIMETHYLAMINOETHANOL (DMAE), tendency-lightening, intelligence and

physical power increases; N-acetyl-Cystein, cellanti-oxide to; L-Taurin, highly effective anti-oxide to; Acerola (33% Vit. C), very

high Vitamin C content; D-alpha-Tocopheryl, (Vit. E), anti-oxide to, protects against free radicals; Selenium, anti-oxide to; Vit.

B12, (methyl Cobalamin), controls healthy Zellneubildung, protects the nerves; Biotin, conveys healthy hair,

amplifier-off-changes fats, proteins and coal hydrates.Income recommendation: To two Milliliter per day (8-16 drops). Best the

ReCharge solution should be applied under the tongue or between cheek and gums.

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;

25.00EUR
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Total Calm 90 Capsules

Model :  33-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

It is about an advanced supplement that contains an amino acid that helps to reduce the tension and the anxiety, besides

offering a better humor and a good rest. It is used like nutritious help in cases of epilepsy and hypertension to induce to the

tranquility to people that have a high grade of maniac behavior and of sharp agitation. Suggested Usage:As a dietary

supplement, take 3 capsules per day. It is advised to take this supplement in the evening before going to bed.Ingredients:A

proprietary blend of Gamma-Aminobutyric Acid (GABA), L-Taurine and 5-Hydroxytryptophan (5HTP).

29.91EUR

VitaSpray 30 ml.

Model :  89-01

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Gematria has developed one multivitaminic Spray formula enhanced with the resonance laser, which allows a bigger

assimilation. It contributes 100% of RDA, of the main vitamins, with a pleasant flavor.Ingredients:The daily serving of Gematria's

Vitamin Spray consists of 100% of the RDA's of the following nutrients:Vitamin A as Beta Carotene - 5000 IUVitamin B12 as

Methylcobalamin - 6 mcgVitamin C as Ascorbic Acid - 60 mgVitamin D as Cholecalciferol - 400 IUVitamin E as d-Alpha

Tocopherol - 30 IUVitamin B1 as Thiamin monohydrate - 1.5 mgVitamin B2 as Riboflavin - 1.7 mgVitamin B3 as Niacin - 20

mgVitamin B6 as Pyridoxine HCL - 2 mgFolic Acid - 400 mcgBiotin - 300 mcgGlycerineDeionized WaterNatural

FlavoringSodium Benzoate Potassium SorbateGrapefruit Seed ExtractOur Vitamins A, D, E, and B12 are all naturally derived

ingredients.Suggested Usage: Take 6 Sprays per Day.

26.17EUR			20.94EUR
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Gematria - Weight Loss

L-Ornithine 60 Capsules

Model :  02-60

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Is the most powerful amino acid never studied, to stimulate the pituitary production and secretion; of the growth

hormone.Suggested Use: It is advised not to eat for 3 to 4 hours before taking L-Ornithine. Doing so may shift its usual muscle

building, fat burning properties to a tendency to weight gain. Taken at bedtime on an empty stomach, L-Ornithine aids fat

metabolism through the liver and helps the body convert excess body fat into energy. Ingredients: L-Ornithine

24.30EUR

Lipo 120 Capsules

Model :  01-120

Manufacturer :  Gematria

The components from Lipo, search for the fat in the body and help it to melt and to decontaminate. Suggested Use: Take 2

capsules with breakfast and 2 capsules with dinner.Ingredients: L-Methionine, Inositol, Choline Bitartrate, Betaine HCL

39.25EUR

Lite Body Gems 120 Capsules

Model :  20-120

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Lite Body Gems is the formula most novel in the activation of the metabolism burns fats.Suggested Use: Whether eating or not,

take 1 capsule at least 1/2 hour prior to morning and noon mealtimes and 2 capsules at least 1/2 hour prior to evening

mealtime.Ingredients: L-Carnitine Micro Encapped, L-Phenylalanine, L-Taurine, L-Glutamine, L-Lysine Mono HCL, L-Tyrosine,

L-Glutamic, Acid Base, L-Glycine, Ascorbic Acid (Vit.C), L-Aspartic Acid, L-Cystine, L-Valine, L-Threonine, L-Isoleucine,

L-Leucine, Magnesium Chelate, Asparagine, Magnesium Stearate, Micro Crystalline Cellulose, Niacin (B3), Zinc Chelate,

L-Methionine, L-Cysteine Base, Pyridoxine (B6), Co-Q10, Glucosamine Sulfate, Alpha-Ketoglutaric Acid, Manganese Chelate,

L-Alanine, Acetyl-L-Carnitine, L-Glutathione, Seleno Methionine, Chromate CM100M, Riboflavin (B2), Thiamine Monohydrate

(B1), Aloe Vera 200:1 Concentrated, Potassium Iodide (KI).

51.40EUR
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Muscle Gems 90 Capsules

Model :  60-90

Manufacturer :  Gematria

For the people who greater wishes are to improve the results in their training, Muscle Gems provides the ramified amino acids

and the creatine activated with laser, to build muscular mass. Suggested Use: 1 capsule for every 50 pounds of lean muscle

mass 1/2 hour before working out. For increased results, an equivalent amount may also be taken 1/2 hour after exercise.

Ingredients: Creatine Monohydrate, L-Glutamine, L-Valine, L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine, Ascorbic Acid (Vit.C), L-Arginine,

L-Ornithine, L-Carnitine- Micro Encapped, L-Phenylalanine, L-Alanine, L-Tyrosine, L-Proline, L-Lysine, Magnesium Chelate,

Glucosamine Sulfate, L-Aspartic Acid, L-Cysteine Base, L-Glutamic Acid Base, Niacin (B3), L-Cystine, L-Methionine, L-Glycine,

Acetyl-L-Carnitine, Manganese Chelate, Pyridoxine (B6), Zinc Chelate, Aloe Vera 200:1 Con., DL-Phenylalanine, L-Threonine,

Thiamine Monohydrate (B1), Riboflavin (B2), Chromate CM100M.

45.79EUR

Super Power Mix 295 Gr. Powder

Model :  50-500

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Super Power Mix contains a wide range of&nbsp; muscle buildings, which increase the energy contributing electrolytes, amino

acids and the creatine as the muscle builder, glucoses of quick and slow assimilation and vitamins. Its complete contribution

can substitute a daily&nbsp; meal.

Suggested use: Take 1 to 3 servings per day or as desired. Add 2 level tbsp. of Super Power Mix to 8 ounces of water or juice

and shake vigorously or mix into your favorite smoothie.Ingredients: Maltodextrin (M580), D-Glucose (Dextrose), All Natural

Flavoring,L, DL-Phenylalanine, L-Glutamic Acid Base, L-Glutamine, L-Lysine,L-Arginine Base, L-Leucine, L-Isoleucine,L-Valine

,L-Methionine,L-Serine,L-Carnitine Micro, encapped, Potassium Bicarbonate (K H CO3), L-Threonine, Sodium Chloride (Na

Cl),L-Alanine, L-Aspartic Acid, L-Histidine Base, L-Proline, L-Ornithine, Citrulline, L-Taurine, L-Cysteine Base, Aloe Vera 200:1

Concentrate, L-5-Hydroxytryptophan (5 HTP).

51.40EUR
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Gematria - Test Kit

Test Kit

Model :  11 22

Manufacturer :  Gematria

Display kit with&nbsp;the main Gematria&nbsp;products.&nbsp;It is convenient to make any type of test.

23.36EUR
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Gems and Minerals (QSS®)

Amethyst Tip with refined base

Model :  55082

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

Format/Characteristic: Measures: 400 - 500 grs. 

QSS Influence radium:

   20 - 25 mts. approximately

120.00EUR			96.00EUR

Big Spiral to hold the minerals

Manufacturer :  Grial

3.35EUR
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Boulder of Agate Mixed Colors (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts. approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Amazonita (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.  Indicated for nervous imbalances.

Amulet of conductors in general. Useful to treat rheumatism, the anxiety, insecurity, fear in general. In India it was used to

demonstrate affection. Small farms: Third eye, crowns, soleen and throat.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Amethyst (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.  

Powers: Protection against thieves, peace, dreams, overcoming of the alcoholism, treatment, psychic character, love, anger,

happiness.  

Energy: Receptive. Element: Water.  

Magical uses: The amethyst, is a quartz purple, is a soaked stone of the old magic. It is a spiritual stone with no collateral effect.

It is a stone of peace.  When the tensions of the daily life overflow in their interior, it maintains an amethyst in his left hand (or in

the right if he is left-handed). Leave its tranquilizing, distensionantes, relajantes vibrations and pacific they invandan it. Or better

still, it uses an amethyst of pendant and podra to avoid these so pertubadores emotional states thus. Also it is a wisdom stone,

allows that the information received through the psychic mind is used suitably.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR
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Boulder of Aquamarine (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm. The aquamarine reinforces our

magnetic field and attracts the good luck, happiness and well-being to who takes it. It symbolizes hope, it favors the encounter

with dear beings and aid to those who feels in solitude, is the symbol of the conjugal happiness. He is relaxing and tranquilizer,

thus is an ideal stone in situations from stress favoring the central nervous system.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Aventurin (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Carneolian (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of chalcedony (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR
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Boulder of Citrine Quartz (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm. approx  

Characteristics physical-chemistries  

His name comes of its similar coloration to the citrino, knows also like Topaz Brazil, Topaz of Spain or Topacio him of

Madagascar, since they are the countries where it is in greater amount. Also it is known him like Golden Topaz, because his

color oscillates from the yellow lemon to deep reddish gilding, due to the presence in his composition of hidróxidos of iron and

chromium.  

Physical, psychic and emotional properties therapeutic  

The citrino quartz, very looked for in cristaloterapia, contributes stimulaton, hope and joy to live, because its energy is similar to

solar energy. It reduces the self-destructing tendencies and elevates the self-esteem level.  Parallelly, it harmonizes the mental

body with the emotional one, taking the first to a superior state. In the physical aspect, it is recommended for the cases of

chronic affections of the liver, bazo, the páncreas and the biliary vesicle, applied on third chakra. The citrino quartz reactivates

the exhausted intellectual activity by problems or continued efforts and it is ideal for the students at times of examinations or for

people who must contemplate intellectual tasks in certain terms. Submerged in water to drink, combined with pink or prasio

quartz and, or amethyst and rodocrosita, it forms a perfect trilogy to experience peace and serenity, eliminating the ghosts of

the wrath, envies and the jealousy.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts. approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Green Quartz (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance &nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts. approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR
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Boulder of Hematites (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Jade (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Malachite (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

31.32EUR

Boulder of Onyx (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR
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Boulder of Red Jasper (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Rosy Quartz (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Sardinian Jasper (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR
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Boulder of Snowfall Obsidian (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: of 2 to 3 cm.  

Ideal for the massages of spa. It contributes protection to chakras. It is a great protector against the blockade mental because it

helps to those who have difficulty to think, to create or to shape the thought, as well as for those people with a great sensation

of mental emptiness. It causes that we gain inner and ample freedom the perceptions clarifying the reality.  The call

snow-covered obsidian, of black and white color, says that it synthesizes the opposite ones: day and night; light and shade; well

and badly; feminine and masculine; ying and yang… According to the occultist ones, the black absorbs the energies negative

and the white flakes project the positive potentials.  From very old, the magicians, have come recommending to take a obsidian

stone in a hung bag or of the neck, to attract the good luck and to move away to the psychic vampires, that are those people

who supposedly live on the energy which they suck to the others.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts. approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Sodalite (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Tiger Eye (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR
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Boulder of Transparent Quartz (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm. approx  The quartz is a crystal with

purifying and equilibrantes energies. Using quartzes you can recharge and align all the bodies.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 -

3 mts. approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Boulder of Turquenite (Bag of 5 units)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance Format/Characteristic: Measures: Of 2 to 3 cm.&nbsp;Influence radium QSS:2 - 3 mts.

approximately&nbsp;

12.18EUR

Drusa Amethyst

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

Format/Characteristic: Selected piece. Weight between 350 and 600 grams. approx. The amethyst transmits spirit and

importance. It is the crystal of the delivery of the soul to a greater feeling, of the unconditional acceptance of what the life offers

to us. The amethyst eliminates the fears, elevates the hopes, lifts to the fighting spirit and calm the emotional storms.

20.00EUR
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Little Spiral to hold the minerals

Manufacturer :  Grial

2.76EUR

Small Boulder of Schorl (Bag of 100 grs.)

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals  Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance &nbsp;Influence radium QSS:1 mts. approximately&nbsp;

18.80EUR

Spiral Hanging Silver with Amethyst

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

&nbsp;

Influence radium QSS:

2 - 3 mts. approximately

&nbsp;

10.79EUR
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Spiral Hanging Silver with Citrine Quartz

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

&nbsp;

Influence radium QSS:

2 - 3 mts. approximately

&nbsp;

10.79EUR

Spiral Hanging Silver with Rosy Quartz

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

&nbsp;

Influence radium QSS:

2 - 3 mts. approximately

&nbsp;

10.79EUR
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Spiral Hanging Silver with Transparent Quartz

Manufacturer :  Grial

CrystalsThe Importance of Crystals Quantum Safe System (QSS) Uses and applications of QSS Crystals Crystals against the

Electrosmog Cleaning and Manteinance 

&nbsp;

Influence radium QSS:

2 - 3 mts. approximately

&nbsp;

10.79EUR
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Test ON-LINE

Radionic Test

Manufacturer :  Grial

Through a modern machine based on quantum postulates (Quantec ®), we can analyze the human power fields and DETECT

the possible power imbalances, relating them to the properties of each one of our products and the objectives that guide the

consultant. With this novel service, you have the possibility now of getting DIRECT INFORMATION from your energy field

without any filter or preconceived ideas, the machine makes of interface among your energy and the products that are more

concordant for your objective or situation.HOW YOU DO HAVE TO DO YOUR CONSULTATION 1º -Make the Test purchase

same as if it was another product. Then you will receive an e-mail of confirmation with a link that it will guide you until a page

where you only will have to joint some photography from you in format .jpg. No a great photographic resolution is necessary,

nor either that It will be very actual, would even be right a photo from your childhood. What it is recommended, it is that it will be

a first plane and mainly, that your image occupies the greater possible surface of the photography.2º - Please, write next about

the objectives that you pursue or any other commentary that you consider opportune.

The advisable thing, is to choose a single objective that is high-priority for us. For example: 

- Which products are suitable to reduce me weight? - Which are Bach`s flowers that I need for...?- What products would I need

to improve my insomnia?- I would like to have bigger trust in myself.- I would like to improve my skin problems.- What do I need

to take to improve my digestions? RESULTS In next 48 hours you will receive the results by e-mail, with the most concordant

products. It will be made also reference to the time of the treatment and the recommended doses. CONSULTATION PRICE

The price of each consultation is of 15 Eurus (It doesn´t include taxes). 

This service will be paid by Credit Card, PayPal or Credit transfer.

WARNINGThis consultation only want to be an orientation to people that want to ingest dietary supplements and it will never

have diagnosis character or medical prescription. If you are sick, consult to your professional people.

15.00EUR
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Radionic

DS-2 Desire Machine

DS2 / All the electric network, a giant network

This innovative complement for R21, incorporates an orgon lineal accumulator inside, and an interface that converts all the

electric network of your zone or country in a super-antenna.

The radionic machine R21 capability increases drastically with this complement. This device connected to R21 is used as an

interface like a super-antenna, but at the same time works as a duplicator of orgon accumulator to increase the radionic

machine power. 

We will explain further all R21 connections, but now we are going to explain it’s functioning as a desire machine.

&nbsp;

Above, we see a wide square,&nbsp; here is where you have to put the piece of paper with your wish and then connect it to the

electric network. THE CONSUME IS NONE, because the machine doesn’t need electricity at all, even if there wasn’t any

electric flow it would work the same way, because what this connection takes advantage of is exclusively of the electrical

installation as a super-antenna, without any type of consume.

You will take advantage not only of your household’s electric installation, but also of your household’s outdoors electric

installation, until you get to the electric central, creating like this an exponentially powerful effect. This effect is safe and doesn’t

affect at all your electric network and there is no risk of an electric discharge.

HOW MANY WISHES CAN I ASK FOR?You can put many at a time, it would be better if you focus on a few though and the

best would be just one, you can leave one night for one wish, the next night for the other, if you put a lot of wishes it’s better if

you leave the machine without any movement, once in a while just go and read your wishes, open your hands, and extend them

over the wishes and the machine, try to memorize the wishes, don’t worry if some doubts come to your head, if they did, think

that the process has started already.

Even though we didn’t give the correct use for us to get the lottery or things like that, there are clients who have told us that they

have achieved it, but they haven’t specify the position and the written wish they have used. Our experience had better results

with things like finding jobs, overpass a disease, etc…

The wish has to be short and clear.For example:

-&nbsp;TAKE THE PAIN AND HEAL

You will notice 2 wishes together, one goes directly to the subject (TAKE THE PAIN) and the other one is general (HEAL). This

construction follows a sequence that is advisable to adopt in any other wish, because one sentence reinforces the other one.

As we said before, the DS2 not only works to get your wishes, it can also be used for distance healing, for this is very important

to use a witness (photography, nail, hair…) of the person on the right side of the rectangle and a piece of paper with the wish on

the left side.

The treatment period can be 30 minutes a day, and we can put several wishes; but putting wishes that are related on the same

subject would be advisable, even if they are for different people with the same purpose, for example:HEALING.
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CONNECT THE DS2 INTO R21

Even though DS2 can work by itself, the use with R21 gives a thousand times amplified power.If we would use both machines

at the same time, we should start tuning the dials of the R21 and then leave the witness in the DS2 for half an hour, for

example.

The connection between both machines would be connecting to the output of the R21 with it’s 3 connections (M, ANT y C), the

correspondent cables and in the other end would be to the input of the DS2 (M, ANT y C). You have to remember that DS2, has

to be plugged in the electric network of the house.

Test and rehearsal your own experiments, experience will indicate you the infinite possibilities that DS2 has.

Enjoy it!

240.50EUR

Lakrima Vita

Manufacturer :  Lakrima Vita

The Mystical JewelThis Jewel is able to capture the universal energy and to decoder it, then let works our natural forces to fight

the disease and the malaise 

Starting off with the conviction that medicine is within the subject, and that is only precise, to activate, to stimulate, and to

unblock the capacity of latent self health in each body; Jewel creator invented a technology based on the physical micro

vibratory fields. Lakrima Vita uses waves and vibrations by means of resonance and interference phenomenon, contributing to

the normal physiological body function. 

The Jewel creator is an inventor and investigator whom during several years proved and improved a revolutionary device, that

allows to canalize the energy that surrounds us through Lakrima Vita â. This jewel works by the following way: 

Balancing the human electromagnetic and plasm energy:by means of his alloy (without magnetic or ionic induction) provides us

a multi frequency vibration, which is able to interact with the nervous system, allowing thus obtain and elevate its coordination

level, This become the fundamental bases to the dysfunction corrections. 

By means form waves:the geometric forms that contain (triangle, spiral…) generates resonance bands on certain frequencies,

that allow to reflect and issue different waves related to these geometric forms. 

The results obtained, are visible in the following photos with a person who had an annoying headache and fatigue. 
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At the first, she felt tired and headache. 

After 10 minutes, to hang the Jewel. The pain disappeared and she felt rested.

Other applications

The Jewel normal use, is fitting to the plexus height (cardiac chakra), and carrying it always. When we used the Jewel, we

experienced a great sensation of well-being, peace, joy… The energy that carries this jewel, can unblock our power channels,

waking up again our creativity and live desire. Some people, experience in the beginning a light tickling or heat sensation, that

indicates our power reaction, to the health frequencies that Jewel carries. If your experience were very intense, you can begin

using it during 1 or 2 hours daily at the first week.The Mystical Jewel, can palliate or also solve other pathologies, although it is

not a medicine she don’t acts like so, if you suffer a serious disease is recommendable that you visit your specialist. For this

function, there are to place she in some foot reflected points, hand or acupuncture meridians, thus we balanced these centres

of energy, and can attenuate or solve the annoyances signs and symptoms. Also, after being using the Jewel during a time (as

of 10 days), they are possible to be energize, WATER, FOOD … etc. in order to obtain it, you only need to touch with the hand

during 5 or 6 seconds the container.Lakrima Vita shows spectacular profits in cases as: 

Cervical and back pains. 

Headache 

Articulate pains. 

Stress and fatigue. 

Nerves. 

Depressions. 

Insomnia. 

Cases which the use of LAKRIMA VITA is not recommended.Precaution with the use of the Jewel in the following cases is due

to have: 

Pregnancy, in its three first months. 

Hip or knee metallic prosthesis 

Pacemaker. 

Acute infectious process. 

Lakrima Vita use, does not estimate the abandonment of your habitual medication, but a complement, being able to be used

jointly. 

LAKRIMA VITA = 60€ + ceremonial Oil (30 ml.) = 12 € free.

You can get it now for free, if you buy the radionic jewel “Lakrima Vita”. This oil contains different herbs and it has radionic

treatment, to alleviate and improve different symptoms and diseases. It is applied externally in local form, on the affected zones.
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The way to application is anoint the frown and crown areas with only a drop at bedtime and wake up. But if you suffer any

located pain, you can also applied over it. The combination with jewel is recommendable. You must avoid the contact with eyes,

wounds and skin feeling zones.

51.72EUR

Oil Ceremonial (30 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Eterna Mag

This oil contains different herbs and it has radionic treatment, to alleviate and improve different symptoms and diseases. It is

applied externally in local form, on the affected zones. The way to application is anoint the frown and crown areas with only a

drop at bedtime and wake up.But if you suffer any located pain, you can also applied over it.It is recommendable the

combination with jewel. You must avoid the contact with eyes, wounds and skin feeling zones.

10.35EUR

R21

New version R21:- More reduced size- Great beaker - Very light- Is possible to carry it in a handbag.

Radionics is a body of ideas and practice concerning the concept of subtle energy and its transmission from one person to

another (or any living being, including agriculture and horticulture) for healing purposes. The ideas behind radionics originated

in the early 1900´s with Albert Abrams (1864-1924).

Radionics is a body of ideas and practice concerning the concept of subtle energy and its transmission from one person to

another (or any living being, including agriculture and horticulture) for healing purposes. The ideas behind radionics originated

in the early 1900´s with Albert Abrams (1864-1924).

Uses of the new R21:

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Treatments at distance

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Self treatment

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Aid to get the objectives that are desired

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; To modify conducts

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Personal growth

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; To work our businesses prosperity

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; To improve our relations with the others

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; Greater resistance and vigor for plants, pets, people…

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; To improve treatments or medecines

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; To copy remedies for the health (at energy level) 

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; To realize energy preparations

·&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp;&nbsp; And other applications that can surprise adding the optional module DS-2

(Desires Machine)

The concepts of such fields is not uncommon in alternative medicine, and is also according to its practitioners associated with

extrasensory perception (ESP).

Description of RadionicsRadionics is a method or technique of alternative healing premised on the existence of a subtle energy
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field surrounding each living being, and a non-physical connection and unity (sometimes called the "universal mind") between

living beings that is indifferent to the physical space between them. It holds that this field:"... sustains and vitalises it [the life of

the being concerned]. If the field is weakened, for example by stress or pollution, then eventually the physical body also

becomes weak, leaving it susceptible to illness. The aim of radionics is to identify the weaknesses in this field and to correct

them, and thereby alleviate or prevent physical or emotional dis-ease. This subtle field cannot be accessed using our

conventional senses." Radionics practitioners use techniques similar to dowsing to focus their own senses, identify weaknesses

in the "energy field" of the patient or target and assist in the selection of remedies, and of frequencies to assist the broadcast of

the "healing energy".These may include both physical instruments, of which Abrams himself designed thirteen, as well as use of

items "unique to the individual" such as hair or their signature, as focussing aids for the the healing effect of the practitioner's

own subtle energy.The description of these fields and related connections as universal and non-physical also means that

according to its practitioners, Radionics is capable of use either in person or remotely, for healing purposes.

Conceptual precedents

Subtle energy fields and non-physical linkages between people are posited in various other healing and spiritual traditions. For

example, auras are one common description of personal energy fields, spiritual healing and energy healing are other

non-scientific traditions and practices of healing by means of energy, and both modern extrasensory perception concepts and

ancient mystical and nondual concepts are supportive of the idea of a universal non-physical connection or "all living beings

being one".

The idea of subtle energy is also paralleled by terms in other fields, including orgone, odic force and qi. Similar to the subtle

energy fields proposed in radionics, none of these accord with any accepted scientific theory.

Radionics and healing

Radionics when is used as healing technique is based on the idea that all life and matter contains vibrations and harmonics

which radionics seeks to manipulate: "all drugs that are specific in the treatment of disease have a definite vibration rate."

According to this idea, a healthy person will have certain 'energy frequencies' moving through his body that define health, while

an unhealthy person will exhibit other, different 'energy frequencies' that define his health disorders. Radionic devices are

purported to detect and restore persons to restore their health pattern by applying healing frequencies to balance out the

'discordant' frequencies of sickness. Radionics borrows the word frequency to describe an imputed energy type and differs from

usual meanings since it does not correspond to any property of the known forms of energy.

Albert Abrams developed thirteen devices claimed to detect such frequencies and restore health frequency pattern of people by

matching their frequencies. Although Abrams did make some money off of his devices, he already had money to begin with due

to inheritance. He lived a very simple life, using most of his money for further research. He was also considered by the

American Medical Association to be the "dean of gadget quacks."

The first complete report on Radionics was compiled by Edward Wriothesley Russell in his book "Report on Radionics" (1973).

Testing usage

To operate a typical radionic device, a sample material is placed in the well, such as blood, saliva, or urine. The knobs act as a

counter and are used to estimate the frequency at which the sample is thought to be vibrating. The stick plate is operated by the

analyst who drags a finger across this plate while adjusting the knobs.

As the knobs are adjusted, there is a point where their finger sticks more firmly to the plate than at any other settings. This is

referred to as "getting the stick." This point of greatest sticking is the setting for that knob. The analyst then moves on to

adjusting the next knob to the point of greatest stick, and so on, until all knobs have been adjusted. The final readout across all

knobs is described as the frequency for the sample material.

This method of operation is highly subjective, since it depends on an analyst experienced with moving their finger across the

stick plate and interpreting what the sensations mean.

&nbsp;

DESIRES MACHINE (DS-2)

This enlargement, increases drastically the potential of the R21.

It turns all the grid circuit into an antenna and in addition it has accumulator cells of orgon.
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Its design allows to work several desires simultaneously.

&nbsp;

577.24EUR
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Schuessler Cell Salts

12 Salts Formula x 100

Each pill contains: - Calcarea Fluorica 12x - Calcarea Phosphorica 6x - Calcarea Sulfurica 6x - Ferrum Phosphoricum 12x -

Kalium Muriaticum 6x - Kalium Phosphoricum 6x - Kalium Sulphuricum 6x - Magnesia Phosphorica 6x - Natrum Muriaticum 6x -

Natrum Phosphoricum 6x - Natrum Sulfuricum 6x - Silicea 12x

12.51EUR

Calc. Fluor. 12x (Calcium Fluoride) x 100

10.51EUR

Calc. Fluor. 12x (Calcium Fluoride) x 100

10.51EUR

Calc. Phos. 6x (Calcium Phosphate) x 100

10.51EUR
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Ferrum Phos. (Iron Phosphate) x 100

10.51EUR

Kali. Mur. 6x (Potassium Chloride) x 100

10.51EUR

Kali. Phos. (Potassium Phosphate) x 100

10.51EUR

Kali. Sulph. 6x (Potassium Sulphate) x 100

10.51EUR

Mag. Phos. x6 (Magnesium Phosphate) x 100

10.51EUR
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Natrum Mur. 6x (Sodium Chloride) x 100

10.51EUR

Natrum Phos. 6x (Sodium Phosphate) x 100

10.51EUR

Natrum Sulph. 6x (Sodium Sulphate) x 100

10.51EUR

Silicea 12x (Silica) x 100

10.51EUR
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EternaMag

Classic EternaMag Rings (E-Mags ™)

Manufacturer :  Eterna Mag

2 Rings (1000 Gauss/Potency)Use Recommendations: Simply wear them on the little fingers as shown, anytime you relax, until

8-10 hours daily . E-Mags™ and NeoMags™ stimulate and focus the flow of Chi (life-force) in your body, enhancing its

restorative and rejuvenating abilities. Also an excellent aid in attaining the deep meditative and prayerful states which promote

physical health, emotional balance and spiritual well-being.Its recommended that you wer your E-Mags™ any time your rest or

relax – during sleep is ideal, since the body´s natural healing and restorative functions are most active at this time. Note: The

polarity “+” is up on the right hand or foot, and down on the left. This may be reversed if you like, but they should be different

also in your foots if you use the foot braces, take off any other ring or bracelet when you are using E-Mag™.Rings are

adjustables and foot braces can they carry with socks to best comfort. To a quicly and complet treatment, we suggest to use

combined rings with foot braces. Don´t use: In case of heart diseases (pacemaker) or during pregnacy.

21.55EUR

E-Mag  Footbraces ™

Manufacturer :  Eterna Mag

2 Footbraces (2000 Gauss/Potency) Use Recommendations: Simply wear them on the little fingers as shown, anytime you

relax, until 8-10 hours daily . E-Mags™ and NeoMags™ stimulate and focus the flow of Chi (life-force) in your body, enhancing

its restorative and rejuvenating abilities. Also an excellent aid in attaining the deep meditative and prayerful states which

promote physical health, emotional balance and spiritual well-being.Its recommended that you wer your E-Mags™ any time

your rest or relax – during sleep is ideal, since the body´s natural healing and restorative functions are most active at this time.

Note: The polarity “+” is up on the right hand or foot, and down on the left. This may be reversed if you like, but they should be

different also in your foots if you use the foot braces, take off any other ring or bracelet when you are using E-Mag™.Rings are

adjustables and foot braces can they carry with socks to best comfort. To a quicly and complet treatment, we suggest to use

combined rings with foot braces. Don´t use: In case of heart diseases (pacemaker) or during pregnacy.

116.38EUR
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Neodymium Rings (NeoMags ™)

2 Rings ( 3000 Gauss/Potency) Use Recommendations: Simply wear them on the little fingers as shown, anytime you relax,

until 8-10 hours daily . E-Mags™ and NeoMags™ stimulate and focus the flow of Chi (life-force) in your body, enhancing its

restorative and rejuvenating abilities. Also an excellent aid in attaining the deep meditative and prayerful states which promote

physical health, emotional balance and spiritual well-being.Its recommended that you wer your E-Mags™ any time your rest or

relax – during sleep is ideal, since the body´s natural healing and restorative functions are most active at this time. Note: The

polarity “+” is up on the right hand or foot, and down on the left. This may be reversed if you like, but they should be different

also in your foots if you use the foot braces, take off any other ring or bracelet when you are using E-Mag™.Rings are

adjustables and foot braces can they carry with socks to best comfort. To a quicly and complet treatment, we suggest to use

combined rings with foot braces. Don´t use: In case of heart diseases (pacemaker) or during pregnacy.

38.79EUR
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Organic silicium

Hemosil 100 ml

Hemosil is a soothing, cooling gel made with organic silica and hamamelis that helps ease hemorrhoids and also helps to

maintain clean and hydrated the anal area. Reduce swelling and feel instant soothing relief from itching and burning.

Immediate refreshing and durable effect. Avoid the inconveniences definitively. Comfort in the anal zone. Hemosil is adapted

both for an occasional use and for a regular utilization. To improve your anal comfort, Hemosil associates Hamamelis and fifth

generation organic silica in a not oily gel in tube of 100 ml.

Directions of use: Apply externally Hemosil to the anal area as often as necessary.

18.11EUR
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Organic silicium (Gel 150 gr.)

Balm External Use. Wide range of uses.Specially conceived for 

application in joints: cervicals, lumbars, knees, etc... It is a hypoallergenic 

gel which is highly valued in osteopathy, physiotherapy, kinesiology and 

cosmetic dermatology. It can be applied with a light massage or by leaving the 

product to act following the application of a fine layer. It can be used with 

hyperthermia, electrophoresis or ionocinesis equipment. It is extremely 

effective in improving flexibility, joint conditions or sports problems and also 

for cellulite and varicose veins. It stimulates also the synthesis of collagen 

and elastin. Directions for use: Take a small amount of gel and 

spread a thin layer and leave it for 15 minutes. Then give a light massage until 

complete absortion. Repeat 3-4 times a day.For topical applications. For 

a greater effectiveness treatments in local areas , it is combined with liquid 

organic silica. To apply in the affected area 2 times 

daily.WARNING:Silicium G5 does not contain derivatives of 

salicylates (aspirin) or other trace elements that limit their absorption. His 

assimilable organic silicon concentration is of 0.2%. This is the fraction that 

really is assimilated, the products that affirm to be more concentrated, perhaps 

will be in other extracts but not in assimilable silicon. It iswhat in 

chemist is denominated maximum solubility or concentration of saturation, 

everything what exced of this limits make that the silantriol, precipitates and 

falls to the bottom or in any casecrystallize without possibility that the 

organism absorbs e disabling its passage to the cells.

21.04EUR
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Organic silicium (Gel 500 ml.)

Balm External Use. Wide range of uses. 

Specially conceived for application in joints: cervicals, lumbars, knees, etc... It is a hypoallergenic gel which is highly valued in

osteopathy, physiotherapy, kinesiology and cosmetic dermatology. It can be applied with a light massage or by leaving the

product to act following the application of a fine layer. It can be used with hyperthermia, electrophoresis or ionocinesis

equipment. It is extremely effective in improving flexibility, joint conditions or sports problems and also for cellulite and varicose

veins. It stimulates also the synthesis of collagen and elastin. Directions for use: Take a small amount of gel and spread a thin

layer and leave it for 15 minutes. Then give a light massage until complete absortion. Repeat 3-4 times a day.For topical

applications. For a greater effectiveness treatments in local areas , it is combined with liquid organic silica. To apply in the

affected area 2 times daily.WARNING:Silicium G5 does not contain derivatives of salicylates (aspirin) or other trace elements

that limit their absorption. His assimilable organic silicon concentration is of 0.2%. This is the fraction that really is assimilated,

the products that affirm to be more concentrated, perhaps will be in other extracts but not in assimilable silicon. It iswhat in

chemist is denominated maximum solubility or concentration of saturation, everything what exced of this limits make that the

silantriol, precipitates and falls to the bottom or in any casecrystallize without possibility that the organism absorbs e disabling

its passage to the cells.

50.56EUR
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Organic Silicium G5 (1 liter)

Food supplement, completely taken in by organism and inmediately bioavailable for the cells. 

Perfect non-colloidal solution with no presence of crystallization, shaking not necessary. Dr. Loïc Le Ribault obtained the first

drinkable organic silica in 1994. This product is the fifth generation of the oral organic silica (G5). It is easier to take in and more

effective in its contribution of silica than any colloidal silica, silicic acid or plant extract high in silica and with none of the

possible side effects of the above mentioned. Due to the deficiency of this element in numerous people (Seaborn, Nielsen

1993, 2004), it is highly recommended for old, weak, convalenscent, tired people and also for sportspeople, as it helps to a

general well-being. 

Silicium G5 is recommendable for: Keeping joints supple and flexible, cartilage protection, bone development and calcium

assimilation, rejuvenating tissue, healthy hair and nails, healing fractures, enhancing mineralization and promoting the

rejuvenation and elasticity of the skin.Physiological activity: It is known that our natural silica reserve decreases with age, and

that is an essential trace element required to maintain a healthy body. It has the same metabolims as phosporus, magnesium

and calcium. It allows calcium to be deposited in bone structure. It heps regain a greater elasticity to all our body tissues.

Ingredients: Water, Organic Silica (natural monomethyl silantriol).Directions for use: Take 10 ml three times a day, between five

and ten minutes before meals. It is beneficial even for old people, pregnant or lactating women. It is compatible with any other

medicine or complement, although for greater effect it is not recommended to take both at once. Other than this, no precautions

are to be taken as is a completely non-toxic product . 

Packaging: 1.000 ml. bottle. Drinkable liquid, insipid. Estimated duration of the bottle: 5 weeks. Liquid organic silicium of fifth

generation, according to Le Ribault. For an intensive treatment from 25 to 35 days (three spoonfuls daily more local application)

or from 4 to 5 months one spoonful if a daily maintenance is made.WARNING:Silicium G5 does not contain derivatives of

salicylates (aspirin) nor plant extracts plants or other trace elements that limit their absorption. His assimilable organic silicon

concentration is of 0.2%. This is the fraction that really is assimilated, the products that affirm to be more concentrated, perhaps

will be in other extracts but not in assimilable silicon. It iswhat in chemist is denominated maximum solubility or concentration of

saturation, everything what exced of this limits make that the silantriol, precipitates and falls to the bottom or in any

casecrystallize without possibility that the organism absorbs e disabling its passage to the cells.

45.80EUR

Silicium Serum + Elixir 50 + 15 ml

Anti Age, reaffirming, anti-wrinkle. Activates cellular renewal, stimulates production of collagen and elastin, reducing depth of

wrinkles. Silicium Serum + Essential Elixir: contains fifth generation organic silica and natural extracts and oils, wich assures

deep skin regeneration. Good results obtained immediately and in long-term.Ingredients:Serum: Fifth generation organic silica,

natural extracts of Tepezcohuite and essential oil of Rose Damascena. Essential Elixir: an unprecedent combination of wild

rose, apricot nut, wheat germ, orange, Palma Rosa and Lavender Essential Oils.How to use:Gently apply a dab to the face and

throat, after cleansing thoroughly lightly massage into skin. Then, put 4-5 drops of oil in the palm of your hand and rub them

gently. Can be used daily, day and night.

47.41EUR
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Silicium Wild Rose Fluid Cream 50 ml

Cellular nutrition. Restore your skin’s radiance so your complexion is smoother, denser and glowing. Intense Skin Nourishment.

Against the fatigue signs.

After only one application, the appearance of the skin improves. Silicium Wild Rose helps restore your skin from within by

improving the skin’s essential reserves and gently smoothing wrinkles and fine lines. Skin becomes smoother, silkier to the

touch.

Ingredients: Fifth generation organic silica , Wild rose oil, bee wax, cocoa butter, wheat germ oil, Lavender and orange

Essential Oils.

How to use: Gently apply a dab to the face and throat, after cleansing thoroughly. Lightly massage into skin. Can be used daily,

day and night.

28.45EUR

Soriasil 150 ml

Daily skin care

Directions for Use:

Vaporize onto the skin 3 to 4 times a day.

Recommended for skins with a tendency to flaking, accompanied by itching and irritation.

Recent scientific studies show the important action of silica in the synthesis of the skin’s collagen and elastin and its structural

role in glycosaminolgycans, which leads to a high skin regeneration capacity.

Use the lid as a pump to generate pressure inside the container. 

Repeat this movement 3 or 4 times until the liquid is fully vaporized.

16.81EUR
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Oxygen

OxCgen™ (60 x 600 mg.)

Manufacturer :  Grial

OxCgen™ is an unique product is an updated version of Nikola Tezla’s original Homozon formula and releases activated

oxygen - a unique and powerful mixture of oxygen and ozone - initially into the digestive tract. The joys of experiencing the

oxygen rich environment of a colon that has experienced OxCgen™ make this product our longest standing best-seller. Each

capsule contains: Magnesium Oxide: 500 mg. - ProOxC™ Vit. C: 75 mg. - Bioflavonoids: 25 mg. SUGGESTED USE: From 3-5

capsules daily on an empty stomach with 8.oz of pure water. Better in fast condition and don´t take after any thing until 1 hour.

It is recommendable take with meals, some of an antioxidant and prebiotic formulas.

20.05EUR

OxyBlast ™ (56 grs.)

Manufacturer :  Grial

OxBlast™ is an unique product is an updated version of Nikola Tezla’s original Homozon formula and releases activated

oxygen - a unique and powerful mixture of oxygen and ozone - initially into the digestive tract. The joys of experiencing the

oxygen rich environment of a colon that has experienced OxBlast™ make this product our longest standing best-seller.

COMPOSITION: 56 grs. Magnesium Oxide with a special ionic treatment. SUGGESTED USE: From 1-2 teaspoon daily on an

empty stomach with 4.oz of pure water and after you must drink 4.oz more of lemon juice. Better in fast condition and don´t take

after any thing until 1 hour. It is recommendable take with meals, some of an antioxidant and prebiotic formulas.

20.05EUR
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Oxygen Elements Plus™ (29 ml.)

Manufacturer :  Grial

This exciting oxygen supplementation product includes 78+ natural minerals and trace elements, 7 enzymes, and 21 amino

acids as well as its unique ability to release oxygen from the body's internal water component for twelve hours after drinking.

The manufacturers describe it as using "a nano-ionic cutting edge delivery technology". 

DIRECTIONS: For adults, you can mix 7-9 drops in 8 Oz. (a glass) of purified water o juice 2-3 times daily. Children may use

1/4 to 1/2 of the adult amount. It is recommendable take with meals, some of an antioxidant and prebiotic formulas.

25.79EUR
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